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REPORT OF TI-IE CITY MANAGER
.\"o. of Employees:
196:) Expcllditures:
( )pnating:
Outlay:

2
$2~! . 671.89

property acquisition and relocation and demolition
of substandard structurC's \\TIT all completed. In
addition, the major portion of the planned Public
Works impro\Tments was concluded under contracts either to the City Public Works Department
or a private contractor. Preparations \H'l'C begun
for property disposition and a program of \·oluntary and compulsory rehabi litation of existing
homes " ·as instituted .. \bout half of those properties requiring rehabilitation were completed by the
encl of the yl'ar.
The Kenduskeag Stream project entered the
execution phase during I 965. Preparations \1·c1T
made for property acquisition 11·ith all appraisals
being con plete and price approvals obtained on
most parcels. By year's end the Authority had
actually acquired four of the commercial properties required .

To the JIonorable City Council and Citizens of
Bangor:
It is with sincere pride and pleasure that I present to you the 1965 Annual Report for the City
of Bangor. This report covers the l 32nd year of
city government and the 33rcl year of the operation of the Council-!-.fanagcr Plan.

Negotiations were held ,,·ith many potential redevelopers, and design consultants \1-crc engaged
to assist the Authority on setting standards and
objectives that will be utilized in requesting proposals for rede1·clopment. By the year's end t\1-ch·c
business firms had relocated into existing or nc"·
facilities.

financial Condition
While fiscal data docs not make particularly
interesting reading, it seems appropriate, at the
outset of this report, to cover the highlights of the
financial condition of the City. For those desiring
more detail, there arc summaries of the Financial
Statements at the end of this report, and of course
complete detail is a lways available at the office of
the City Auditor.

Significant progress t0\1 ard the reuse of Do\1·
Air Force Base was also \1·itnesscd during the year.
Reuse Committees were appointed and organized.
Lines of communication to the Department of Defcnse ( Office of Economic ,\djustment ) " ·ere established, and a Dow Reuse Coordinator was
appointed to centralize all acti\·ities. Chains of
communication and methods of procedure \1·erc
established with the Federal Aviation Agency, the
General Ser\'ices Administration, the Departn cnt
of Health , Education and Welfare, and the ::--faine
Aeronautics Commission. The ilfaine Congressional Delegation and the Governor \1·ere kept
informed of all plans and programs. A preliminary
plan of the flight facility was prepared by the Federal Aviation Agency and the Coordinator prepared a cost and revenue analysis on the operation
of the facility as a municipal a irport. Significant
and continuing assistance \1as rendered to the City
throughout the year by the Department of Economic Development.

As of December 31, 1965, the City had an
unappropriated surplus of $549,412 and had general f uncl reserves establ ished of $268, 719. The
total outstanding debt at year's end amounted to
$7,219,000 of \lhich $3,445,401 was general debt,
and $3, 773,599 was school debt ( this is exclusive
of $830,000 sti ll outstanding for Recreation District debt on the new Auditorium.
During 1965, $498,000 in Jong term debt "as
amortized and $3 15,000 in new long term indebtedness \\'aS obligated. Thus, outstanding debt was
clccrcascd during the year by $H3,000. This is the
third consecutiw year in which the City's debt has
been reduced. Thl' assessed valuation of the City of
Bangor for 1965, at 90°·~ of current 'alue, was
$14 1,359,000. The tax rate for 1965 was $32.00
per thousand of "hich $31.51 was for ?\funicipal
Operations and $.·l <) ''as for Recreation District
debt.

Final apprO\·al ''as rccciYed from the federal
government for a grant of $135,000 constituting
two-thirds of the cost of the City's $200,000 comprehensive planning program. Consultants were
engaged to make detailed studies of land use and
1onirn;; traffic and transportation ; the City's economic base ; public utilities including the City's \1atcr and sewer systems: and communitv facilities
including recreation areas, schools, public buildings and parks and open spaces.

1965 Programs in Review
Excellent prog1 css ''as '' itncssed in the City's
two U1ban Renewal projc<ts. In Stilh1 atcr Park,
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In its program to abate the sewage nuisance in
the Penobscot River and Kenduskeag Stream, the
City engaged a firm to complete final plans and
specifications for a sewage treatment plant and interceptor sewers.
Federal funds of nearly $1,200,000 were approved and matching state funds were also authorized. This will provide for a first stage project of
nearly four million dollars with $2,400,000 coming
from state and federal funds and $1,600,000 in
municipal appropriations. The Engineering Department has completed most of the preliminary
survey work for this project.
Final arrangements were made for the acquisition by the City of the Post Office Building in
return for Abbott Square Annex parking lot and
$30,000 in cash paid by the federal government.
The old 1\uditorium at Bass Park \\"aS demolished to make room for the first stage of a multiphase improvement project to convert this area
into a landscaped park and parking area.
At the City Hospital ne"· X-ray equipment,
generously donated by Dr. Forrest B. Ames, "as
installed in a renovated X-ray room, and major
renovation of the north wing provided for new
administrative, examining and clinic space.
New electronic data processing equipment was
installed in City Jlall, and nearly all fiscal records,
and some operating records, had been put into
operation on the ne\\· equipment.
Looking Ahead to 1966
The municipal organization "ill de,·ote much of
its time and energies during 1966 to the completion of those major programs already underway.
The · Crban Renewal .\uthority will focus its
attention on the disposition of lots for private dc,·elopment in the Stilkatcr Park Project and on
the completion of the in provements consisting of
. treet and side\1 alk construction, grading and
seeding and park development. With the a,·ailability of government loans and grants for home imprO\·ements, it is expected that the remaining
homes "ill he brought up to housing rode standards. The year hould "itness the 11{'\\ ly created
sub-division with new homes being constructed
in an area prO\·ided "ith new street patterns interspersed "ith rehabilitated homes free from blighting influences.
In the Kenduskeag Stream project the 1\uthority's objecti,·e will be to complete the rnajor portion of property acquisitions, to be "ell under
'my in demolition and site clearance, and to continue the relocation of businesses, families and
individual. The .\uthority will also attempt to
complete the engineering required for public improvements and to select developers on a preliminary basis. It is anticipated that a modified plan
will be prepared to incorporate proposed changes
in the existing plan to meet the requirements of
potential redevelopers.
With reference to Dow Air Force Base, the
City Council will be required to notify the Fed~ral
.hiation .\gency that it will operate the flight

facility as a municipal airport and the staff "ill
be finalizing plans for the operation of the airport.
The Council also will be requested to appoint a
housing study group to coordinate the reuse of
the Capehart housing into the O\Trall housing
situation in the City. The Cni,·c•rsity of .\1ainc
''ill be firming up plans for the acquisition of a
part of Dow Air Force Base facilities and the
City's Economic Developn ent Department \\'ill be
contacting potential users for the available million
square feet of industrial and commercial space.
1966 should sec the virtual completion of th e
Comprehensi,·e Plan '' hich will, in effect. become
a guide for the entire community dnclopmcnt
program for the next several years.
Construction of the City's se11 age treatment
plant and interceptor system should get under
\1·ay during the year and a new SC\1 age depart1nent established to construct and operate the
entire facility on a proprietary basis '' ith financing
corning from se11 n sen-ice fres rather than fro111
property taxes.
.\n architect 11 ill be selected to n·no,·atc the
Post Office into ne\1 municipal office facilities
and the renm·ation project itself should be "ell
under" ay by the end of I %6.
The ckvclopmt•nt of a park and parking facilities at Bass Park should be cornplete by the end
of the year.
.\ substantial amount of time and effort ''ill
be expended in assisting various higher educational facilities to get under construction "ithin thC'
City. At the I Iogan Road exit of Route 95 it is
anticipated that the new state ,·ocational school
will be under construction and If usson College "ill
also begin the cle,·elopmcnt of its area on Outer
Broad,rny. To both projects, the City of Bangor
has pledged assistance in the constrnction of access
roads and SC\\ er facilities.
1965 11 as a year of substantial prngrcss for
the City and 1966 should witness equally dramatic
and progressi,·e programs. The progress already
11 itnessed could not hm'C been ad1ie,·ed "ithou t
the efforts of the municipal family, including
employees, staff members, City Councilors, and
mcmb •rs of Boards and Cornn issions and the
help of hundreds of pri,·atc citi1c•ns interested in
their city.
lt is this spirit of community cooperation that
has made Bangor a great city and "ill continue
to make it an e,·en bettn cornmunity in the future .
Respectful!) s11b1nittcd,
.JO~EPI

CITY

I R. COLP \L, .JR.

~1.\~ . \CER

CITY CLERK
No. of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Operating
Outlay

.JAYE. ALLEY
City Clerk

At the municipal Election held October 11, an
ordinance requiring meters in taxicabs was voted
upon by referendum and lost by a vote of 4,279
to 1,051. 5,675 registered voters cast their ballots
in this election. A special State Election \ms also
held on November 2.

$30,788.07
554.21

Vital stat1st1cs received, recorded and reported
and recordings received for the past four years arc
as follows:

Births
Deaths
Marriages
Recordings

The City Council considered 222 orders, ordinances and resolves at the 2+ regular meetings
held during the year.

1962

1963

1964

1965

2,902
883
386
5,454

2,676
876
443
5,625

2,482
863
410
5,403

2,324
869
440
5,216

ASSESSING
MELVIN JI. MAIDLOW, Chairman
Hoard of Assessors

No. of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Operating:
Outlay:

The departlllental policy of constantly re\·iell'ing
current values to assure more equitable assessment
resulted in several major revaluations. These were
primarily land values in the areas where indications of change were evident. J\ comprehensive
study of urban land values resulted in an overall
increase approximating one million dollars. Old
buildings in the downtown area continued to lose
\·aluc. The assessors reduced the assessments un
these buildings in the amount of $600,000. New
construction, however, accounted for additional
assessed \'alue in the neighborhood of $1.5 million,
showing a net gain in buildi111.; \·aluation of approximatl'ly $900,000.

8
+8,717.16
596.43

The chart belo\,. sho\\·s comparati\·e \·alues for
196+ and 1965.
Real Estate
Land
Buildings

1965
1964
Change
$ 23,349,100 $ 22,333,800 + 1,015,300
93,050,400
92,15 3,400
897 ,000

Total
$116,399,500 $114,487,200 + 1,912 ,300
Personal Estate
1 7,200
Inventory
$ 17,796,500 $ 17,813,700 Machinery &
Equip.
6,646,500
6,892,500 246,000
120,700 3,000
Livestock
117,700
Trailers & Misc.
398,800
339,000 +
59,800
Total
Crand Total
Poll Tax
Tax Rate

A study of rural land is being conducted for the
forthcoming assessment p ·riod.

$ 24,959,500 $ 25,165,900
$141 ,359,000 $139,653,100
$
18,039 $
17,286
$32.00
$31.00

206,400
+1,705,900
+
753
+
1.00

i\11 assessment records were programmed into the
elt'ctronic data processing system, excepting Poll
Tax Records which will be completed in 1966.

The 1965 assessed valuation of taxable propnty in the City was $141 ,359,000. This \laS an
increase over the pre eding year of $1,705,900.
I fo\\'cvcr, notwithstanding this increase', the tax
rate was established at $32.00 per $1 ,000 valuation.

/\.n appraisal assistant was added to the staff,
making a total of three appraisers.
5

FINANCE
j.'\Y E . .\LLEY

'.\ o. of Elli ployccs
1065 Expcnditun·s:
( )pnating:
Outlay:

City .\uditor

connection "ith the City's "70 I" C:o111prd1<'11Si\'c
Plan have already been programm<'d.

The Finance Department is responsible for all
fiscal operations, the administration of insurance.
and centralized data processing. The Data Processing Di\'ision " ·as established during March and , at
the present time, is being used to prepare the
assessment roll and the tax roll, to print the tax
bills, to maintain a list of current registrred \'Otcrs,
and to carry out all accounting procedures for
General Fund rcH'nues and expenditures. In addition to the abovc, se,·cral operating applications in
R EYE UE
Property Tax
Other Local Taxes
From Other Agencies
Transfers Other Funds
Reimbursements
Current Service Charges
Use of Money and Property
Licens!!s and Permits
Fines
Gene ~al

.\ nothcr major change cl ming th<' )Tar "as the
placing of the City's insurance hv scaled bid. By
doing this the City now rec<'ives broadc•r coverage
at a reduced expense to the taxpayers and a substantial reduction in the numlwr of policies 11rittc11.
The City Council authori1.ed and appoint<'d an
I nsurance Advisory Commiw·c· to assist the City
"ith problems in conm·nion 11 ith its insurance
needs.

YOUR 1965 TAX DOLLAR
62 ('
5¢
18 ¢

2y, r
6 ('
WHERE

4 ('
1¢
I ¢

y,

$70.112.0()
I. <i:>:l.fill

IT
GOES

¢

EX P EN DITU R ES
Education
13 y, r'
Public Safety
12 ('
Capi tal Ou•lay
JO<'
C:cne ral (;m·r nmrnt
8 r'
Public Wok
8 r'
llealth and Welfa re
5 r'
Debt Scni ce
tJ. y, r'
:iy, ,,
Rcscn·es
Recreation
I Y, ('
I,.
Public fluildin~
County Tax
Ir'
Lib . ary
Ir'
Rec~eati o n Dist1 i, t Tax
I ¢

TREASURY
AND

COLLECTION
RALPH L. \\'.\ Y>.fOCTH

~o. of E111ployt•t•-,;

City Treasmcr

I 1 1£).'i Exprnclitt1n•s
( )p!'1ati11 ~:
( >u t l,1 \';

Bondcd indebtedness of the city dee reascd frolll
$7,402,000 outstanding on January I. I 963 to
$7,219,000 outstanding Decen ber 31, 1%5. During the year $315,000 in new obligations "as
issued and .$+98,000 in long-t Till debt 11 as amor-

'j

S'l I, 121 .HO
21.i.Hi

Public I111pro\l'm<·nt Bond 1ssut· "as sold in tlw
amount of $ '~ 15,(J()() clatl'cl Sqlll'!lllwr I,

I % 3.

These 11 <·re 21 }<'<11 bonds clul· l.i 111 i 11io11
CJ/ 1/ 66-86 sold at an i11tl'n·q iau· of '.l.l<Jf ( \\ith
a pre111ium of $580 ..i'i.

ti1ed .

6

unpaid current year taxes on December '.3 1. N un1l>Cr of tax receipts issued tota led 15.2-1-C\.

The City sold its 1965 Tax .\nticipation Notes
in the amount of $2,500,000 at a discount rate of
2.32Cf or $35,+19.56. This was 17. l r;- highn than
the l 96'J. tax note's.

Parking meter revenue
$60,388.37 from on-street
from off-street meters. ( /\
these receipts is shown in
report. )

Surplus money from the Tax Loan "as investC'd
in U. S. Treasury 90-day bills and earnings received totaling $9,525 made the net discount on
the tax notes of $25,92+.56.

for the year totaled
meters and $35, I 01.80
detailed breakd0\u1 of
the Police Department

~Coney collected for the n otor \Thiele excise tax
increased substantially over 1964 \1·hilc the number
of receipts issued actually decreased. The city received $136,569 .86 on 17,202 receipts issued for
1965, an increase of $13,753.45 and a decrease of
-12 receipts from the 196+ issuance .

The City of Bangor began the year 1965 with
a cash balance of $4 IB ,582.07. During the year the
Collection Department received $14 ,-J.62,952.86
and disbursC'd amounts totaling $1+,217,835.96,
ending the year with a cash balance of
$663.698.97.

The principle of the I Icrsey Fund \1 as reeinstitutcd by a $100,000 bond issue and placed in trust
for thl' Library.

The city collected 93.7r~ of its 1965 tax commitment of $ J.,523,488. This left $290,063.58 of

PURCHASING

J
No. of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Operating:
Outlay:

l IERBERT L. FOWLE, JR.
Purchasing /\gcnt

$16,562 .86
55+.88

the X-ray room in the City I [ospital , the Paul
Bunyan statue, the City Hospital north \1·ing, and
the Pierce :'\ 1cmorial.

The J>un hasing Jkpartllll'llt procured O\Tr
$1, 100,000 \1 orth of goods and sen ices for the City
in 1965. l '.3, 100 1H11C'hase ordns \1('1e i-,sued and
processed for payment. Of thi s total 1.B<J2 \1 ere
regular purchase 01dcrs and 1 I .20B \1 ('IC !ield
purchas<· orders.

Several buildings were de111olished by contract
during the year including the old auditorium. The
battle against Dutch Elm Disease was continued
through award of four contracts to \·a rious tree
sen ice firms.

One hundcd and t110 hid openings 11('re held
during the year. Scaled bids 11('1T obtaincd on all
purchases <'>:reeding $500.

.\ major construction contract was a11 ardcd for
the Phase C portion of the Still11 at er Park
Crban Rene11·al Project . The contract " ·as for
streets. side11 al ks, Se\1-er and storm systems.

.\nnual-requin·nH·nts-typ<· contracts 11<·n· issued
for t11enty-thrce con1modities and S('I\ ircs needed
011 a n·cu11ing basis. /\mong th<'S<' \1 ne \ arious
typcs of insurancc cm <Tage, ,ga rbage colienions,
gasolinc, fuel oils, lul>1icants, lllilk and 111ilk products , road tar-;, lamp bulbs. gravel hauling sn\ ice, u111fon11<;, cq111p11H·11t rcntal, tires and tubes,
aut0111oti\T hattni<''>, mad salt, fin· hose, propane
gas, tin· <ii aim, la1111dry sci' ice , hospital suppli<·s,
a11d saka"<' opn.ttio11s.
:'\fajm j>l('<'<'S of cquip11w11t pun hascd in J()6:)
in< l11d<•cl fo11r polir<' rrnisns, a station \1agon for
tlH· l'olir<' l kparl111<·11t. a scclan for thc l'in· Ch id,
a 1,000 oallo11 p1111qH'1 for the Fin· J kpartn ('Ill,
an asphalt pa\('1, a senic<' tr11ck, fou1 clu111p li lH k-;.
a s<·cla11, t110 tra< tors, a11cl a lm1-IH'cl trailn for
tll(' 1'11blic \\!mks lkparlllH'nl.

Rcpairs a11cl n·11m·atio11s \1<·n· co111pl<'t<'cl du1 i11g
th<' year 011 th<' l'<·1wrati11g plant, the Bangor ])am ,

NEW FIRE ENGINE
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DOW REUSE
HERBERT L. FOWLE, JR.

No. of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Operating:
Outlay:

Dow Reuse Coordinator

The year 1965 \1 as the first full year of planning
for the reuse of Dow Air Force Base. The military
departure, scheduled for June J 968, 11·ill bring
about major changes in Bangor and vicinity. i\ll
planning being done is directed t0\1 arc! making
those changes favorable for the con.munity.
The flight facilities at Dow were delineated by
the Federal Aviation Agency and a cost / income
study of those facilities was completed during the
year. Indications arc that the airport could be operated by the municipality on a break-even basis
prO\ icled the .\ir National Guard maintains the
rnm1 ays. certain taxiways, and the lighting system . . \ recommendation that the airp01t be operated by the City is before the City Council fo1
action.
. \ certain part of D<J11· .\ir Force Base has been
designated the Educational Institutional complex.
This is the ne\1T1 portion of the base and has
many fine buildings suitable for a campus. The
Cni1·ersitv of :.\1aine has officiallv indicated a
strong in.terest in acquiring thcst· ·facilities. The
Cniversity has indicated that their preliminary
pl;.rns call for approximately 2.000 students to be
located at Dow in the fall of J <J68. The economic
impact of these students plus supportill!.!. qaff and

$13'1.()()

farnlty is expected to be substantial. It is anticipated that some of the base housing units also 11 ill
he used by the Cnivcrsity.
In the designated airport area there arc n1any
buildings that 11 ill be a1 ail able for !"l'nt or ll'asl'.
The present estimate is that 300,000 square feet of
prin t' industrial / comnH·rcial space is in this category. Outside the airport there is anothcr 300,()()()
square feet of similar space that can be sold directly to private intcrcsts or to a 1nunicipal co1poration which in turn could sell or lease to p1i1·atl' industry. The City's lkpartnH·11t of Econo111ic
I )l'\clopmcnt is in the process of planning a cornprchensi1 e ca111paig11 to achntise the dl'sirability
of these facilities for industrial / ro1nn1errial usage.
The 1.010 family units in Capcha1t housing
present one of the most difllc ult prnblt·1ns to soh c· .
.\!though the final rcconmwndations of a stuch,
!!,roup 11 ill be needed IJdore a derision is mack 0;1
housing reuse, it appears likely that a colllbination
of uses will eYcntually result. Thl' primary i111111ediatc consideration is to t·stahlish a group to study
tht· colllplctl' housin!!, situation and to make nTon111H·ndations for the integration of the base housing into till' community 11 ith the il'ast disruption to
local propnt ~ 1·a I ut•s.

REGISTRATION
OF

VOTERS
No. of Employees:
1%5 Exprnditt11cs:
Opcrating:
Outla7:

LE'.\'"J\ C. L.\;..rTz
Chairman

During J 963 there 11cn· :13') 1w11 \ otns rc·gistcrccl. 989 names 11 ere remo1Td bee a use of nonresidence. death or n1arriagc. ·1 h{'Jc \1Tr<' 2'ti n1·11
cmollrncnts, 17 changes of t•mollnH·11t and 2:))
changes of address \1 ithin the city. 70 1 ot<·rs C{'Jtificates and 85 true copies of original registrations
were issued . . \t the encl of the vcar thne 11·en·
J 3.06 t regitscred 1 <Hers in the Citv co11q1an·d 11 ith
H.600 at the encl of 196 l.
·
The Board held evening sessions 1nc1 ious to tht·

'.1

$11,'.l 16.'ll
fi I .'12

.\lunicipal Ek< tio11 i11 ( ktol)('1 ,l!ld tlw State·
Rdncndurn ElcTtion in \'01c·1nlH'1.
' ]he 1 oting lists 11 nc· 1<T<>nlc·d on l'h·t t rnnic data
1non·ssin<~ cards. '\t·11 lists 11t·n· p1intt·d in .Ju1w
and Sept1·1nlw1 and ,tdclitio11s printt·d Im tll(' '.'\o' t•1nlit·1 l'iect ion.
The lists an· kq>t <mn·nt l1v adding cards for
the 1w11· registratio11s, changin.g thost· 11 ith nc•11
addn·sscs. and n•111m i11g <,uds ,1s 11a11ws art' rl'111m t'd fro111 the 1 oti11g list'>.
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PERSONNEL
AND

RESEARCH
~1/\RCRET ;'>J. ~1EDDERS

No. of Employees:
J 965 Expenditures:
Operating:
Outlay:

J>erso1111cl-Rcsearch Director

2
~12,302.6+

500.00

Tl1e Perso11cl Department is a core activity of a
city government si11ce the public's service cannot
be expected to exceed the quality of its personnel.
Recruiting competent personnel and dc\·cloping
their abilities to the fullest extent is one un\\'aivering reality of sound organization public or private.
Keeping in mind tl1at people arc the one essential ingredient for the operation of any organization, the goal of the Personnel Department is to
provide the most effective pcrso11nel administration possible for the 11 utual i11terest of the 400
pcn11ancnt and 05 temporary employees and the
C:ity.
J\cl111i11istrativ<' rcspo11sibilitics include staffing
the ma11y departments with trained and cxperiC'nccd l)l'rsonnrl, 111aintcna11ce of employees' pcrso11al fiks, rntra11cc and promotio11al testi11g, developing courses for i11-scrvicc training and fostering c·a1CL'r dcvclopme11t programs, projecting future ma11po\\'er requirements, and constantly rcvie\\'ing the i11ternal and external factors affecting
the classification and pay plan and the City's personnel policies.
A comprehensive salary survey and report of
fringe benefits including cost analysis and recomrnendatio11s \1·as issued in Nove11 ber.

T\\'o employees in the Public Works Department
arc being retrained at a federal Manpo\\'er DenJopment and Training Act facility in Missouri,
a one-year comprehensive school for water and
SC\\'er plant operators and laboratory technicians.
J\ professional driver-certification program for
all fleet departments \1·as begun in December. This
program includes a complete physical test for

RFCFI VJ NC CERTIFICATES FOR ENGINEERI NG COU RSE

NEW MUNICIPA L CLASSROOM IN PO LICE BUILDI NG

In an cffo1 t to increase the efTiciency of the tax
dollar through increased performance of individual
employees, the Jirst comprehensi\·e training pro-

every driver, a \\'rittcn test on mechanical and
operational knowledge, and a one-hour road test
with a professional dri\·er trainer.

gram for all departments was inaugurated in the
spring of 1965. The method of implementing this
long-range plan is two-fold; to provide a broad
\·ariety of general informational courses for a crosssection of employees, and to provide each department with programs tailored to its specific needs.
One hundred administrative and clerical employees completed a three-week program on Public Relations and Information. Films were pro\·iclcd for safety training in various departn.ents.
Thirty-seven Public Works employees completed
a 13-\\'eek, 58-hour course in Basic Engineering de,·eloped by the City Engineer. Seven of those \\'ho
finished the basic course took a 10-\\'eek, 30-hour
.\merican Public Works Association course in Construction Inspection.
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Eleven officers in the Fire Department began a
13-week course m Municipal Fire Administration
in December.
The J uvcnile Officer attended a I 0-week Institute for Juvenile Officers at the University of
.\finnesota.
Other professional in-service training opportunities during the year included: IBM School in
Boston; Traffic School in Augusta; Elgin 1 Icavy
Equipment School; Residential Rehabilitation
School in \1innesota; Institute on Day Care Centers in New York; Institute on Care of Nursing
Home Patients; FBI Conference in Iloston; Ci\·il
Defense Clinic in Augusta; and School for
Assessors in Brunswick. Se\·eral department and
di\·ision heads con pleted courses at Husson College, the C'niversity of \1aine and correspondence
courses from various professional associations .
Staff changes among department and division
heads during the year included the appointment
of Thaxter R. Trafton, Recreation Director; Joseph T Edgar, Auditorium Manager; Herbert L.
Fowle, Purchasing Agent; Rogc-r A. Spaulding,
Assistant Recreation Director; Ellen L. .J ewett,
Recreation Supen·isor; Joseph N. Lessard, Programmer-Analyst: and Margaret :'IL .\frDonnell,
.\ft>mlwr, Board of Registration.

:'\inc persons retired during the year "ith a
combined total of 237 years of seffice \\·ith the
City.
RESEARCJT
The Research Department sen·es to coordinate
research and disseminate information for and
among the Yarious clcpartmen ts and the City
.\fanager and maintains the rdere1HT library in
the Exccuti\·c Department.
Studies completed during the year incluclc the
fol lm,·ing:
Report on f1ingc brndit policy of the City and
cost analysis of liabilities.
Cost comparison study of maintenance and serYice costs for 2-\\'ay radio equipn ent.
Paper on some aspects of imprm·ing propnty
tax administration.
Survey of space requirements fo1 the new City
I fall.
Craphic incl(•-x of romparati\·e sales tax rece ipts
among sclectccl cities \\ ithin the state and state
totals, by month and year.
Public relations and information pa111 ph let for
prnspecti\·e builders.
Revision and expansion of school 11011--.rhool cost
SUnTy .

LEGAL
ABR.\I !.\.\I

.J.

~o .

STER:\"

of Elllployccs:
I <J6) Expcnditmcs:
Opnating:
Outlay:

Cit\ Solirito1

During 1963 the Legal Department was en gaged in rendering legal opinions to the City
Council, City ::\fanager and department heads.
and in drafting ordinances, orclns and resohes
\\ hene\er requested by the \'arious rnuniripal officials.

$I 0, I 70.6(>

l,%h.ll

high school \\as fi nallv resolved by a boa1 d of arbitrators in fa\·or of tlw dai111a11t in the amount
of $24, I 20.
The l kpa1 tn cnt assi\tcd the Pu1d1asing l kpallment in participating \\ ith other cities,
through tlH' National [mtitute of ,\ [ unicipal L aw
Officns. in an anti-ti ust suit imoh ing the pure hase of rnad salt.

The Depa1 tment entered into a stipulation\\ ith
the Federal Covernment, whereby the claim for
Abbott Square Parking Lot, taken by the Federal Covernment for the constrnction of the !IC\\
Post Office \\·as settled for the amount of ~no.non
plus tramferenct> of the Federal Building to the
City of Bangor. The delivery of the lrnildin,g . to
the City is to be deferred until the new Post Office
is comJ>leted and the old Post Office building
made a\·ailable for the City's use.

During the )Tai the l kparll1H·11t \\as c·ngagcd
i11 nTm·cry, cithn by suit 01 othn\\'ise, of delinquent taxes and otl!('1 llH>nies cl11(' the \ ario11s depa1 t11H'11ts of the City.
The l kpa1trnc11t also d1afted and app1ml'cl co11tracts, deeds, lcas(•s, cas<·nH·nts and other agn·<·lll<'nts \\hie h n·quirccl its apprm al.
.'\11 :\ ssista11t C:itv Solirito1, ' I ho111a'> E. '.\'cTclham. Esquire, \\'as addc·d to the staff i11 Septnll lw1
of this year and a n('\\ office· is !wing fu1 nislH'd in
Cit\' [ r:111 fo1 the !IS(' of thC' Lc•i!al 1kpa1 tlll('lll.

The extensi\·e claim of Eaton W. Tarbel l &
Associates, Inc .. ,\ rchitects, for a request fo 1 additional payment for the architectural firm's en in·s
fmnishcd the City in the construction of the n<·"·
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ENGINEERING
JOI INT.

No. of Employees
I 965 Expenditures:
Operating
Outlay

FRAWLEY
City Engineer

12
$6B,651.33
720.00

The demolition of the old Auditorium and the
installation of a sign on the ne\1· Auditorium.
The painting of the Paul Bunyan statue.
The installation of new concrete side\1·alks on
iliain Street bet11·een Buck and Emerson Street,
and near Cas J Touse Alley.
The renovation of the Peirce Memorial including the installation of new concrete decking, repointing of the gran ite and the installation of a
nl'w fountain.
The reno\'ation of the north 11·ing and the renorntion of the X-Ray room at the City Hospital.

The acll\'llles of the Engineering Department
during the past year were aimed in t\1·0 specific
directions: the design and inspection of the usual
public improvement projects performed by the
Department of Public Works and by pri\·ate contractors, and preliminary survey 11 ork for a number of major projects to be undertaken in the near
future.

Public Improvements
A total of 18 public i111pro\'c111ent projects, having a total \'alue of approxilllately $320,000, were
undertaken by the Department of Public Y\7orks,
and IO other projects, ha1·ing a total yaJue of approxin1atcly $200,000, were a\1·arded to pri1·ate
con tractors. The major Public Works projects included:
Sewer extension on Odlin in both directions
frolll the Incl mtrial Park t runk sewer.
The extension of the Industrial Park trunk
sewer a long I lammond Street Bulge.
The installation of storm sewers on Codsoe Road
and ~ [ild rcd /\venue.
The completion of Perry Road.
The reconstruction of Westland .\ n'11uc.
Installation of traffic islands on I fammond
Street at West Broadway and \'crnon Street.
The construction of Codsoe Road and the \1·iclening of Miller Street.
The reconstruction of }.fount I fope ,\1em1e bct\1l'l'n C:ro1·e and Birch Street.
The construction of a parhing lot at the site of
the old Auditorium.
Sc\'eral c0111n1crcial side\1·alk reconstruction
projects.
Projects a\1·ardcd to pri1·atc contractors incl uclcd:
Completion of the installation of a package
treatment plant to scn·c the l Iogan Road area
north of I nterstate 1-95.

l 'rban R enewal
,\ Iaj or construction continued in the Stillwater
Park a rea where the Public Works Department
completed Phase A and is 8Qr'r complete on Phase
B. The Phase C construction, 11·h ich is being done
by private contract, is 90r'r complete. Property
pins and street lines 11 ere established in the completed portions of the project. The new street pattern, which includes the relocation of nine existing
strl'l'ts and the establishment of three new streets,
has been accepted and added to the Official ~fap.
Final completion of the entire project is expected
by early summer of 1966 at a total construction
rn'>t of approximately $655,000.
Engineering work was started on the Kenduskeag Stream Crban Renewal project and included
the establishment of a project boundary, secondary
tra1·erses and the reestablishment of approximately
one-third of the existing street lines. ,\ number of
existing properties ha1·e al o been rcsun·eyed. It is
expected that some of the project improycments
11 ill be undertaken in 1966.
Route 1-r\ R elocation
The Engineering Department 11·as indirectly in1·oh-ed in area projects undertaken bv the State
I Ii l\ ll\\ ay Commission 11 hich included the c mplc-
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tion of the relocation of Route 1-A, the reconstruction of Union Street from Interstate I-95 to Davis
Road and the restoration of the Morse's covered
bridge.

701 Comprehensive Plan
Other long range projects include participation
in a "701" Comprehensive Planning study which
would include a master plan for sewage facility installations. A private company is the consultant
for this study and is being assisted by the Engineering Department.
Other projects which arc anticipated to commence in 1966 include:
The extension of Grandview Avenue from Essex
Street to Kenduskeag Avenue, along \1·ith the
sanitary sewer to serve the new Husson College
site.
The installation of an access road and se\\'er for
the State Vocational School on Hogan Road.
The possible ll'idening of Broadway to 4 lanes
between School Street and Grandview Avenue.
The further development of the old Auditorium
site into a park, including the installation of a
fountain and th· planting of trees and shrubs.
Three new streets were established and added to
the City map: Aspen Street, Juniper Street and
Hemlock Street; and Lafayette Street was discontinued.
The Department issued 147 street opening permits, 24 SC\\'Cr entry permits, 25 clrivc\\'ay permits
and ·4 7 new house numbers.

Sewer Treatment Plant
A major part of the Engineering Department's
activities during the past year was directed to\\'ard
preliminary planning and survey for the construction of the Penobscot River and Kenduskeag
Stream interceptor sewers and primary treatment
plant. A private firm was engaged to prepare final
plans for a portion of this project. Federal legislation in October increased the federal government's share for pollution control projects, and an
application for a federal grant was submitted and
approved by the Public Health Service \1·hich
would permit an initial project consisting of the
sewage treatment plant and the installation of the
Penobscot River interceptor from the treatment
plant on lower Main Street upriver to Hancock
Street. The total estimated cost of this project is
approximately $4,000,000, 60<,lr of which will be
paid by federal and state g rants. The Engineering
Department is conducting a field sur\'ey \1·ithin
the project area to obtain the necessary information for the design of the project. Final plans arc
expected to be completed by May of 1966 and
construction should start by mid-summer.

GENERAL STATISTICS
22,353 Acres
400 Acres
309 Acres

Area of Land in City, Excluding Parks
Area of Water in City
:\rea of Parks in City

23,062 Acres

Total Arca
STREETS
Type of Surface
Hot Asphalt Paving
Bituminous Paving
Bituminous Retread
Gravel, Tar Treated
Gravel, Calcium Treated
Gravel

1964
Miles
Sq. Yds.
32.041
570,810
1.384
28,067
33,168
1.630
84. 736
1,222,584
0.960
6.212

Totals
J ,854,629
l nterstate I-95-4 lane di,·ided
f n terstate I-395-4 lane divided

J 26.963
8.998
1.980

1965
Sq. Yds.
642 ,533
23,51 I
33,168
1,257,814

I ,95 7,026

Miles
35.4 74
0.990
I .630
86.995
0.960
5.95 1

I 32.000

B.998
1.980

SIDEWALKS
Type of Surface
Cement Concrete
Hot Asphalt on Concrete
Bituminous Concrete
Hot Asphalt
Gravel, Tar Treated
Gravel
Totals

8.27
1.84
29.44
63.33
2.82
I 3.00

32,32 7
8,421
64,528
192,794
3,368
301,438

J 18.70

'.12,792
8 4 '1J

68'.2.50
202,720
'.l,'.168

840
1.84
30. 71
65.97
2.H2

l '.l.00
315,551

1'.!2. 74

SEWERS
Type of Sewer
Brick
Vitrified Clay
Reinforced Concrete
Asbestos Cemcn t
Stone
Cast Iron
Corrugated Metal
Totals
Manholes
Catch Basim

Lin. Ft.
I 08,387
236,805
11 7,325
28,53 1
1,989
5,372
602

Miles
20.528
44.849
22.22 1
5.404
0.377
1.0 I 7
0.114

499,01 I
1283
1922

94.51
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Lin. Ft.
!OB,'lB7
236,805
JI 7,807
+0,6'.l9
I ,91l9

5,:in
6,194
517,193
l'.H4
2022

Miles
20.52H
14.819

22.'.l I 2
7.697
0.'l77
I .OJ 7
1.1 7:l
97.9.53

PLANNING
No. of Employees:
196.J Expenditures:
Operating:
Outlay:

CARL]. KOSOBCD
Planning Director

$68.+30.3.J
667.09

well as becoming involved in the "701 ·· Planning
Program.
A Street Reconstruction Report was completed
in conj unction with a staff Street Reconstruction
Committee. This report now rates streets as to
condition, safety, and traffic volume, with a resulting priority rating which will aid in the decision as
to which streets should be reconstructed.
The sta!T assisted in developing the proposed
new Sign Ordinance for the City which is now
pending action before the City Council.
The Planning Department assisted many other
departments with brochures and illustrations for
the Auditorium, Economic Development, Building
Inspection, Urban Renewal, Do11· Reuse, as well
as assisting \\'ith displays for the Decade of Development and the Annual Report.
A design plan for the Main Street area of Bass
Park was developed which will include, in addition
to the Tourist Information Bureau, a fountain,
landscaped gardens, parking, picnic and rest areas,
and provision for a portable band shell. These will
complement the Paul Bunyan statue and the
missile site making the entire area more attractive
to Bangor residents and tourists .

The major acti\·ity of the Planning Department
for 1965 \\'as the coordination of the Comprehensive Planning Program undertaken with federal
funds under Section 701 of the Housing Act. This
master plan will include Janel use, transportation,
economic base, education, water and se\1·age facilities, community facilities and code revision, The
eighteen-month study began in September 11·ith the
approval of the $135,000 federal grant. The
City's contribution will involve a sizeable amount
of service and data collecting analysis and projection and production of the final report. The Planning Department is assisting the Resident Planner
for the primary consulting firm in the Land Use
development work as well as coordinating the
work of the other five consulting firms,
The Planning Department, along \\'ith its function to advise and assist both the Administration
and the Planning Board, gave ad1·ice and assistance to many citizens interested in development, or
changes, in their prnperty.
Under the chairmanship of Norman :\finsky, the
Planning Board held nineteen meetings during
1065 to transact its normal planning function as

URBAN RENEWAL
No. of Employees:

I L\ROLD L. Tl ll'RLOW
l'1ba11 IZcrH'llal Director
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('lllinent clon1ain proceedings were filed on 96 parcels, primarily to remove title defects .
Relocation acti1·ities \1·ere successfully concluded
ll'ith the relocation of 68 fan ilies and 4 businesses .
The relocation staff assisted in the location of new
facilities and processed claims for payment of
moving costs . In addition, claims for Small Businesses Displacement Payments and Family Adjustment Payments \1·erc processed and paid.

S tillwa ter Park Project

The Still\\'atn Park Project neared completion
in 1965. All parcels had been acquired and title
vested with the Authority, with the exception of
vacated portions of streets. Option negotiations
were successfully concluded with property owners.
Failure to reach price agrepment occurred with
five parcels 011 t of tlw total workload of 211. Two
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Property demolition was complete with the exception of 4 buildings. Five demolition contracts
were let for a total of 88 buildings at a cost of

Authority had acquired four properties by ,·oluntary negotiation, and the majority of title work 011
all properties was completed.
Business relocation activities con1111cnccd with
the relocation of twelve firms to outlying areas. At
least three of these firms moved into newly con<>tructed facilities. Claims for moving costs were
processed and paid in the amount of $'.Hl,000.00.
Design consultants were engaged late in the year
to assist the Authority in setting design objectives
and criteria for the project and also to guicl' the
Authority in the selection of recle,Tlopers. Negotiations were held with n any potential developers
cl uri ng the year. A survey of businesses to be cl isplaced revealed that at least l\1Tnty-li\'(· inclicatecl
a preference to relocate in the project area.
Engineering '' ork in the form of boundary sur\Tys and preliminary properly sur\'eys ''ere conclunecl for use in later ('mi1H'nt domain proce('clings. The engineering \1 ork for proj('ct improv('n1ents 11 ill be undertaken during I966.

$29,601 .00.
Most of the project improvements ,,·ere furnished under contracts to the City Public Works
Department and private contractors. Phases A and
B of the construction program \\'ere performed by
the Public Works Department. Phase A was con pleted and Phase B was 80~~ complete at the end
of the year. Phase C of the program is being done
by private contract and is 90~( complete. Water
lines were installed by the Bangor Water District
and 96Cf of the \\'Orkload has been completed. The
remainder of the \\·ork will be undertaken in the
spring of 1966 and includes some sidewalk construction, paving, landscaping, street lighting. and
park improvements.
A great deal of private rehabilitation work was
carried out in the project, with 65 of the 122 remainina homes brought up to code standards. It is
estimated that property owners have spent approximately $52,000.00 for repairs and improvement.
Preparations \\Cre made for disposition of land
to be undertaken in the spring of I %6; most of
the lots were sun-eyed and staked, a subdivision
plat was prepared for recording, and reuse appraisals were completed.
K enduskeag Stream P roject
The do\1 nto,1·n rene,1·al project entered the
execution stage in 1965. Preparations \1·ere n acle
for property acquisition with the completion of
the first and second acquisition appraisals and a
review of appraisals by a consultant. OITerin(('
prices ''ere established by the Authority and
recommended to the Regional Office of the federal I lousing and I Iome Finance Agency. Late in
th~ year maximum appro,·ed prices ,,·ere received
from tlw Housing and Home Finance Agency and
offered to property 0\1 ncrs. By year's encl the

NEW STR EET PATTERN IN STILLWATER PARK

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
:--\o. of Employ<'('S:

PETER R. D'ERRICO
Economic Den·lopment Din·c tor

I <i6') E'>penditun•s:
( )pt•t a ting:
( )utlay:

During 1965 cle,·elopmcnt continued around the
interchanges of Interstate 95. zoned for industrial
and commercial use, and the demand for sites continued to increase land values in this area.
There ''as further expansion in Bangor's Industrial Park. Eight firms began construction on
newly acquired sites. This industrial park, c·stab-

$I fl. 1:U.61l
I, I I 0.00

lishcd nine years ago, 110\1 contains eig hteen busiIH'SS firms. Four otlw1 rompanic·s have pun hased
sites and c·onstrurtion ''ill lwcrin in the sp1 ing. :\11
out-of-state manufaru11ing firn1 i<> consiclt·ring the
purchase of a fiftt'('ll-<IC'r(' sit<' in this a11·a for consll uction of a 11('\1 plant. J>en y Road 11·as co1nplctecl during the year, prnvicling <t st'n ice road
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frorn Main Street through lo Odlin Road. The
Bangor Water District completed a \\'ater line
serving all of the property along Perry Road.
In the Bangor Real Estate Development Corporation industrial area, two ne\\' buildings were
constructed, two firms expanded their present
buildings, and a four-acre site has been optioned.
Fifteen business firms now occupy this devcloprn cn t.
Both of these industrial areas offer excellent sites
in modern, ''ell-planned areas at reasonable cost,
and arc served by roads, Se\\·er, water, electrical
power and rail sidillg.
The availability of many fine buildillgs at Do\\'
.\ir Force Base will be a major consideration in
\\'Orking with llcw industry. There arc over 100
buildings, approximately one million square feel of
space which will be available for industrial and
comlll(Tcial reuse \\'ith a choice of purchase or
lease, and should prove very attractive to ind us try.
The Ecollomic Base Study of the Bangor area,
\\'hich is a major portion of the "70 I" Comprehellsive Plan, is beillg done by the University of
Maine. This study will help plall the efforts and
guide tire approach to Bangor's econornic developrnent progranr. Economic bvse inforn ation is
essential to both the economic planning and the
physical planning of the city, since jobs and incon1c greatly influence population, traffic, and
space needs. Jn ordn to plan the future dcvclop111(•nt of BaIH._\<>r, these arc some of the many ques-

tions that the study \\'ill attempt to ans\\'er: I low
nruch gro\\'th can be expected from the Bangor
economy? Jlo\\' much growth is needed to maintain full employment' What \\·ill the closing of
Dow Air Force Base mean in terms of jobs and
income? What specific kinds of industry ran be attracted to Bangor with a good chance of success'
l Tow can the city e,·aluate, or con pare, the benefits from the gro,,·th of different kinds of industry?
What can Bangor do to attract ne\\' industry to
the area'
A major airport in Bangor can be one significant
asset to new industry. It \\'ill help eliminate the
major problem of geographic location that has
b('cn a great handicap in industrial cli,·rrsifiration.
Interest in the possibility of a Foreign Trad e
Zone at Do\\', oriented to,,·arcl air transportation,
"as expressed during the year. i\ proposal to conduct a Foreign Trade Zone Feasibility Study has
been prepared by the staff of the Business and
Economics Departmellt of the Cni\·crsity of
!>.faine. This study \\'ill attempt to determine
\\'hether or not a Foreign Tracie Zone is a useful
and appropriate adjunct to the plans and action
of the City of Bangor for the reuse of Do,,· i\ir
Force Base.
The Economic Development Department in its
1966 \\'Ork program \\'ill continue to prepare for
the successful reuse of the facilities at Doi\' suited
for industrial and commercial use as part of the
O\Trall clc,·clop111ent program for Bangor.

CIVIL DEFENSE
.JA;..IES F. ()"CONNOR
Director

.\farch. They also furnished communications for
Dow Air Force Base dming "Operation Creat
Effort'', and during the ten day search for the
youngsters lost in Baxter State Park.
The reserve polire met semimonthly and assisted
the Police Department "hen requested .
i\pproximately 2,000 persons, including all pool
and playground person Ile!, ''ere taught mouth-tomouth resuscitation '' ith the aid of ''Resusci.\nne" the life-sized mannequin.
The emergency pO\\Cr unit ''as used to furnish
j>O\\'er to the S\\ irnming pool for a ''eek ,, hil c
cquiprncnt repairs ''ere being made.

Additional shelter spaces ''('re marked and
stocked during the year whi h illrrcased the shelter capacity to I H,000 persons.
Each shelter is stocked \\ ith food , 111cc.lical, and
sanitation supplies sufficient for a t'' o ''eek period
for tire full capacity of the shelter, alld each has a
radiological rnollitorillg kit for detecting a!ld
11H·asu 1i Ilg fal Jou t.
Fallout backgroulld readings \\('JC taken weekly
at fiv<· Joe ations and forwarded by radio to County
Contrnl. This enables tlw depar tnwnt to have on
lrallcl a history of normal conditions 0\ er a period
of tinH' that call lw used as a basis for cletnrni!ling
if a change has tak<·n plan· due to an an ident or
~llS])('C tee! fallout.
.
] n addition to \\"(•ekly drills, the con1nll1llrcations ~rnup assist(·cl in all parades and the Labor
Day Road Ra('c as "ell as patrnlling- '' ith the rescr \T police on I !al]m, ('('11 and the ,\ !others'
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IATIOUL BISCUIT

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

·~·
...

THE 9Ser RESTAURANT

HOWARD JOHNSONS

SNOW & NEALLEY CO.
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BANGOR DRU G

SANBORNS EXPRESS

-- '.' .. """.
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~

.

HINCKS OIL CO .

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

INTOWN PLAZA
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POLICE
MAURICE W. SMALL

:>Jo. of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Operating:
Outlay:

Police Chief

During 1965 Bangor experienced an 81/c rise of
major crimes against property while crimes against
persons reduced substantially. The increase in
crimes against property is specifically noted in the
areas of burglary, larceny and auto theft .

76
$358,687 .96
22,339.12

3,387 moving violations were recorded in 1965.
these 2,693 were hazardous and 69cl were nonhazardous. This is a decrease of 311 moving vio-

or

Value of property stolen decreased from $92,917
in 1964 to $22,565 in 1965. 631/r of the tolen
property was recovered.

lations from the J 96"~ record. The three leading
violations during 1965 were speeding, 1,001; stop
signs, 665; and stop and go signals, '~96. There
11·as one fatal pedestrian accident in 1965.

Bangor witnessed three murders during the
year. Two have been solved and the parties responsible arc now serving sentences. The third is
still under investigation.

5,510 hours, and incluclecl the daily roll call training, 25 hours per man; annual in-service training
school, 20 hours per man; firearms training, 16

Police training during the year amounted to

hours per man; riot control training, 8 hours per
man; recruit training school , 80 hours per man;
and annual physical fitness training and examinations, 4 8 hours per man. Five officers attended a
seminar on :M aine criminal court procedures
11·hich ran for 8 hours. T110 otl1er officers attrndecl
a traffic law enforcement seminar in Augusta for
24 hours, and the Juvenile Officer attendcd an Institute for Juvenile Officers at the University of
~1innes ota for JO \\'eeks.

There was a total of 235 juvenile offenses reported to the Police Department compared to 239
for the prior year. This figure does not include 26
juveniles involved in traffic cases.
For the third consecutive year there ll'as a decrease in the number of motor vehicle accidents
reported. This is attributed to the maintaining of
an enforcement index and the policy of selective
enforcement.
The index is based on the number of traffic la\\'
violation convictions compared to the number of
fatal and non-fatal injury accidents in the city.
A sound program of enforcement based on traffic
accident frequency, location, and cause is carried
out.

Police cruisers traveled ov T one-third of a million miles \\'ithin the confines of the jurisdiction
during 1965, providing safety and service to the
citizens of the community.
Patrol acti1'ity included the fol1011 ing services:

822 accidents ll'ere reported in 1965 compared
with 867 in 196+. The National Safety Council
estimates that traffic accidents involving Bangor
residents in and out of the City cost this community about $700,000 annually. This total includes damage to property, loss of earning power,
medical and hospital expenses, and automobile
1nsurancr.

157 sick persons aided; 1,110 business places found
open; 375 funeral escorts; 15 -~ calls for emergency
hospital service; 1,205 money escorts; '.~00 requests
for assistance to the military; 718 fire alarm responses; prOl·idccl 3,927 nights of lodging to the
homeless: and checked '.)61 pri1·ate homes three
times a clay.

FI REA RMS EXHIBITION
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Parking Meter revenues were as follm1·s:

During December the old and outdated telephone system was replaced by a new and expanded service with additional trunk Jines and
other features providing better and more convenient service for the Department and public.

On Street
Abbott Square
Abbott Square Annex
A tier
Pickering Square
Columbia
Union
Kenduskeag Plaza
High Street

The Bangor Police were host to participants
at the International Police Academy on their tour
through Bangor and its police facilities. These 27
law enforcement officers represented l 0 different
South American , African and Middle-Eastern
countries.

1965 to Date
$60,388. 3 7
8,051.96
2,322.54
8,959.50
545.80
2,653.40
11 ,91640
652.20

1964 to Date
$61,641.51
8,307 80
5, 126.30
1,259.40
9.19880
812. 70
2,540.70
12,123.30
581.80

- - --

---

-

$95,490.1 7

$101,592 31

FIRE
No. of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Operating:
Outlay:

P.\VL R. CL.\RK
Fin· Chief

81
$+93, 728.1 +
30,848.36

During 1965 the department ans11·ered 718
alarms, compared to 732 alarms answered during
the previous year. Fire losses rose significantly during the year to a total of $135, 174 in 258 building
fires as compared to $97,633 in 287 fires in 1964.
The fire Joss per capita rose to $3.28 compared to
$2.44 in 196·1.
There were fewer building fires and minor fires
within buildings in 1965, but brush fires , woods
fires and other miscellaneous fires increased. There
were no tll'o-alarm fires during the year, and no
deaths resulting from fires.
Training programs, both formal and informal ,
for all department personnel were augmented during the year with the addition of several new
training activities in the classroom and field.

FI RE PR EVEN TI ON CAMPAI GN

The most common causes of fires remam:
1. Oil burners
2. Careless smoking
3. Electrical appliances and motors
4. Crease on stoves, grills and ovens
5. Defective heaters
Apartment houses and homes continued to head
the list in numbers of fires.
Greater emphasis was placed on fire prevention
programs, fire drills and inspections during the
year. Thorough inspection and public education
arc the most important factors in the prevention
of future fires. There 11·ere 1,506 inspections and
reinspections made of property during the year
ll'ith special emphasis given to hotels, apartments,
rooming houses, lodging houses, schools, hospitals,
nursing homes and other institutions.
A significant change in personnel at the Central
Station resulted in the employment of three civilian dispatchers replacing three of the regular firemen in operating the telephone ll'itchboard.
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ELECTRICAL
~o.

of Employees:
I ()6) Expenditmes:
( >pnat i11 g
()utlav :

IL\RRY E. PERCIVAL. JR.
City Electricia n

The Electrical Department distributed+. ~62,700
k\\'h of electricity O\TI the primary system during
1965, a decrease of I ;1-i r( from 196 ~. caused by the
loss of load at the old high school and the old
auditorium n ore than ofTsetting the load grn\\'th
over the rest of the system. Total generation \1 as
4,360,000 kld1, up 6. 7' ( from 196 ~. \1 ith surplus
generation CJ+6,90() k\'11, up 17.2'( fro1n 1961. An
additional 89,SIH k\\'h \1 ere bought at the point of
use by the Electrical I kpartnH·nt.
$U.016 \1as spent in repair 11ork on the dam,
\1 ith double deck thickness used in Oil(' area that
is subject to extra 11 car. The s11 itchgcar installed
in I CJ6+ for unattcnclccl opcratio11 of the g('JH'rators
has \1 or keel \cry 11ell, hm·ing handled S('\ era! shutdo11 ns as a consequenn· of outside trouble. The old
boiler room \1 as comTrted to a three \Thiele
garage, and the use of the 11 IH'(•l11ous(• as a garage
11 as clisco11ti11uecl.
123 1H'11 mere my street lights 11 ('!(' installed
during the year: ~n on Cnion Street bet11ccn Interstate !):) and the Dm is Road in co1111ectio11
\1 ith the reconstruction of this section of higlm·ay
by the State; 7 on Fah'ey Street thus starting the
comTrsion of Bangor ( :ardens to code ]('\Tl lighting: and 23 11 l'IT installed as pan of the Still11 ate1
Park C rban Rene1rnl 11·ork.
Cpon its completion by the State, ~forse·s cm·nccl bridge 11·as lighted and a light aclclecl in Coe
Park at the top of the path from the bridge. TIH·
steel poles in the clo1111to1111 area 11ne painted

q

$ ~6.220 . 61
Hurn.20

during the su111111('J'. The group replan·nt('lll program for street lights 11·as completely established in
February. Croup replacen]('nt of bulbs provides
better street lighting at no increase in cost by 1Tplaci11g bulbs shortly IH'fon· they 11 ill burn out in
-,teacl of after. Complaints about ln11 r]('d out bulbs
11ere reduced from I 6HO in I% I to I O.i6 in I %3.
Pen11a1H•nt trafTic lights 11 ('!(' installl'd at Railroad and ~fain Streets to replace the ten porary
lights instal!rd tlH·n· in I %2.
The installation of fin· alan11 ('abh·, 11 hich is also
11s<'d for th(' polic<' radio syst<·111, 011 Court Strc<'l
11·as ('Omplct<'cl and 21.100 f<Tt of open 11 irc rT111m cd. I 'i, 100 fc<'t of 11 in· 11 as i11stallecl 011 C11io11
Strct't to sen l' tlH' fire alann l)(lX('S at th<' 1H·11
Capehart schools. ( )11(' n<·11· pri\·ate hox \1 as conIH'< tee! 011 th<' fin• alarm syst<·111. and Oil<' pri\·at<'
ho'\ and thc old auditoriurn hm; 111·n· clisccm11<Tted.

REPAIRING THE DAM

INSPECTION
•To. of E111ploy1•f •s:

Cl' Y E ,\larCI\ \E
Bu ud ing l nsp<'< to1

J11fi"i E Jll' n<iit1111 ·
( )p1 •1,l[ jl1 '"
( )1rtla\ :

1.2:m i11Sp<'<tio11-, 11<·11· 111ad1· du1i11 i.: ilw \1 ·.11:
1.00'. l 11 <·n· for 1w11 < omt lllt t ion : I 02 11 <·n· corn-

During 1965 :162 permits 11 l'l(' issu<'cl for rn11structio11 projl'<"l'i with a11 <·'1irnated \,till(' of
$2.67 I. CJ()(),
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change overs in service loads and 82 11 ere for repairs and additions. 713 inspections were made regarding these permits. Other inspections resulting
from compla ints and follm1 -up inspections made a
total of 828 inspections for the year.

plaints; and 125 were rcq ucsts for aid and information.
Of the 62 buildings demolished during the year,
two were ordered removed by the City Council.
The Zoning Board of Appeals heard 27 applications in 1965, approv ing 25 and disapproving 2.

Plumbing Division

Electrical Division

The plumbing division issued 160 plumbing permits during the year for 144 ne1,· services and 16
(' hange overs in existing services. This division
made 448 inspections during the year.

During the year 346 permits were issued for
various types of electrical work. Of these, 189 were
for new service installations, 75 11·erc for

WELFARE
of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Opera tinµ;:
Outlay:

In the last decade thr number of p rsons in the
United States on relief has risen twice as fast as
the population, and the costs of these services have
about doubled. This includes all people on Public
Assistance ( ad1ninistered here by the State of
J\faine ) and General Assistance ( administered by
the City of Bangor ) .

I llncss
l'ncmploymcnt
Loss of Assistance
from relatives
Su pplemen tat ion
of lncume

Year

or
'.l 7't,
47'/r
1~r~

Dec rease
increase
increase
increase
5(i'/, increase
'.!6'{ increase
14''r increase

7 ( t,
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'/, 27
/ (
7"

fj

increase

Sarne

Cost to the City of Bangor for its responsibility
for families lil'ing in other cities and tmrns dencascd from $12,157 in 196-J. to $7,184 in 1965 .
There were 32 families helped ( 1·10 individuals )
rnmparccl to 36 families ( 131 individuals ) in 1964 .

. '.l'.!''r increase
15.0 ' ( increase
r~

18'/,

Public Welfare paid part or all of the cost of
88 patients at the City H ospital during 1965. This
11·as 33r;,.. of the operating cost of the hospital as
compared to 27(1r for 196-J. when 11·clfare paid for
66 patients.

% of In crease

9.0

1964 196.)
46'/ , 45.5'/,
. I 'l dee reasc
29r;, '.24.5'1r 15.57' decrease

.\!most half of the assistance in 1965, exclusive
of City H ospital, 11·as because of illness or disability. Of the 86 cases because of illness, 40 were
for medicine and doctors' care. Tll'cl\'e of these
were in nursing homes and eleven ll'erc in boarding homes. Nine families reccil'cd assistance because the bread11·inncr 11 as in an accident. The
an.'ragc time on assistance increased 11·hcn illness
\\'as involved. Sixty-one percent of these were 111
the age category from 50 years up.

Because of the substantial increase in the cost of
ass istance over 1964, the Department made a thorough study of each case excluding those of the
City l fospital. Yearly comparisons arc as follows:
Year

$153.871 .3+
1,073.50

Reasons for Assistance:

Locally, costs have gained 26'/r from $22,572 in
J 96cJ· to $28,485 in 1965. Total costs in the Welfare D epartment increased I 70'/r in the last decade, mostly in payments to City H ospital, paynwnts to other cities and to11·ns and costs of administration.

/\gcs: Undl'r '.!'i
'.!'i to 10
10 to 'iO
'iO to h'i
h'i plus

7

~o.

I fELEN L. SWETT
i>u!Jli< W<'lfar<' Director

Forty-seven tons of Federal Donated Commodities \\'ere distributed to 261 different families or
I .'.h~ individuals. This represents 3.5'1- of the
population of the city compared to -V ( in 1964.

increase

:H .rJ ''r dee rl'ase
1. 'l '( inuease
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HEALTH
WILLIAM M. SHOOK, JR.
Director of Public Health

0Jo. of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Opnating:
Outlay:

In 1965, a significant change \l"aS made in the
Nursing Section's record-keeping system by the
adoption of the National L eague for Nursing's
Daily Report Sheet, Family Data Record and
Narrative Form. The advantages of this system are
I a ) More specific identification of types of \'is its
and their purpose. (b ) Identification of ,·isits to a
single place " ·here more than one patient or health
problem is attended to. ( c ) Exact record of when
a patient was "picked up'', ho11· long carried and
\\'hen discharged. The narratin· form sl10"·s the
progress the nurse is making or not makinl(" with
the patient and the history giH'S the patient\
medical background a'i \\·ell as medical information on family and relatives at a glance.
The ::-\ursing Section embarked on a program of
teaching family planning to postpartum clinic patients 11 ho ,,·ish this at Eastern :-fai ne Ccnnal
Tlospital. /\. total of 61 patients attended Family
Planning Clinics in 1%5. This clinic 11as a first
in northern New England.
The Sanitation Section, in coopcra tio11 11 ith the
State Diagnostic Laboratories, conducted a stuclv
to determine the occurrence of the hun1an disea'ie
on~anism, Salmonella, in pct turtles. The results of
the study showed that the majority of local retail
outlets carried turtles which 11·ere infected. The
department recei1·ed national recognition from
the U. S. Public H ealth Sen·ice for this study.
The eating utensils from all of Bangor's restaurants using multi-use utensils were subjected to a
l:tensil S11·ab Test to determine the effecti1·eness
of these establishments' washing, sanitizing and
storage techniques. The results were U'iCd to concentrate the Sanitarians' efforts to explain proper
utensil \1·ashing and handling, \\'here most needed.
This \\·as follo11ed in ::\1arch b\' a course in commercial disl111 ashing. Forty-on;, persons from 32
restaurants attended.
The I rousing Dil'ision embarked upon a city\\'ide house-by-house survey of Bangor's cl11 elli1w;
units and by September about SW( of the City's
structures had been surveyed. Considerable difficulty was experienced in completing the original
six inspection districts because of homeowners
away for the summer and structures \1 here both
husband and ll'ife worked. The surv<'y is not complete and will continue through the su1nr11c'r of
1966. Information will be used to sC't priorities for
the Housing Division for conducting full housing
inspections and code compliance follo11 -up.

9
$60,969.89
N6.'.B

The Sanitation Section and Public Works D epartment began a systernatic baiting of the C ity
sc11-crs in April. By the end of the year, 60 manholes had been baited and an c·stin 1atecl 500 rats
killed.
In July, the Jkntal Clinic prm·idecl cornplcte
dental se1Yicc·s for 12'.) children in the I !cadstart
Program of the Bangor School l kpart111ent.
Communicable Disease C ontrol
Bangor experienced the !'free ts of the increased
incidence of influenza in i\ [aine in l<J65. A total
of 188 cases 11ne r<'ported this ycar compared to
one in 1%1and172 in 1%'.).
Streptococcal nasopharyngitis (strep throat )
reached a record high in I <)fl:), 11 ith q 11 cases reported.
[nfectious hepatitis, a cliseas<' of major conn·rn
in :\Iaine. dropped again this year, 11ith only 17
cases reported I 2'.-1 in I CJ6 I, .)B i11 I % '. l).
:\Iost remarkable is the drop in reported cases
in gonorrhea in I %5, to I) cast's ( 17 in l % I ) .
The drop is not statistically significant, and probably reflects not a r<'clunion in actual infections
in Bangor, but rather a cl1wi in the nun1ber of
cases treated by those sources 11 ho regularly report the clescase.
E nvi ronmenta l San itat io n
The municipal pigeon contrnl prograrn begun in
1%1, 11as temporarily suspl'nclecl in .\lay of 1965
after nearly a year of op<' ration and the h urnanc
elimination of 01 er '.LiO pigl'Ons and successful re-

BAITING SEW ERS FO R RODENT CO NTR OL
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duction of 2 major roosting and nesting areas with
cooperation of local merchants and the State
Highway Department.

t:ast School. Speakers and panelists from ,1·elfarc,
police, health agencies, the courts and medical
practice participated along with others. The purpose of the conference was to present the current
status of laws and theories pertaining to mistreatment of children.
More than ever, the Nursing Section assumed a
health teaching role in 1965. Included among such
events were indoctrination courses for Visiting
Homemakers, representation on the Maternal and
Child Health Council of Bangor, Nursing Education Seminars at the University of Maine and
others. The Providence, Rhode Island District
Nurses Association and the Connecticut State Department of Health were visited during the year to
learn of the application of the new data processing
system to health records.

In-service training for the Sanitation Section
staff continued in 1965 with the three Sanitarians
attending food and drug conferences and courses.

Public Health Nursing
This year, l 8 student nurses from Eastern
Maine General Hospital were assigned to the Department for public health experiences. The
period was increased from one to two weeks to
allow rnore time for working with, and observing
in other health and welfare agencies with which
the Department works. T\YO Sociology students
from the University of Maine also worked in the
Department in 1965.
Project Diatape, a diabetes detection program
sponsored by the Penobscot County Medical Society, was completed early in 1965 with the Nursing Section developing the tests. 4, 100 kits were
mailed out in Bangor, Hampden and Old fown
and 78"t were returned (average for mailing survey ) . Forty-five positive tests were found. Only
a relatively small number 11Trc known cl1abet1cs.

Nursing Statistics 1965
Total nursing visits, 2,652; school health visits,
566 pupils; and total clinic visits, 2,237.
The Department taught classes to 277 prenatal
patients and screened 324 for financial eligibility.
l1nder the new Adult Medical Referral System,
2+ patients were referred from .June 1, 1965 to
December 31 , 1965. Forty-one Bangor patients
attended Tuberculosis Clinic at the Bangor-Brewer
Tuberculosis and Health Association.

r

The first Six-County Conference in Child Neglect a ncl Abuse 11 as held in April at the Down-

CITY HOSPITAL
++

~o.

of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Operating:
Outlay:

FLORENCE C. KNAPP
Tfospital Administrator

$185,444.81
11 ,81086

cquiµrnent ''as installed in the remodeled X-ray
room , and the Hospital can now provide patients
11 ith complete X-ray diagnostic scrYices.

The l\angor City I lospital provided a total .or
2·t,96"1 clays of patient care for an average daily
census of 71 patients, an increase of 801 clays and
·1- patients over 196·1. This is an average o'. 91r1r
occupancy for the year. There were 71 admissions,
21 clischargcs and ·t 1 deaths. Twenty-se1·en percent
of the total patient load was direct local welfare.
Durirw the year there 11Tre 1,001 laboratory
procecl u ;~·s; 77 5 of these were pcrf or med at the
City Jfospital Laboratory, 207 at the laboratory
at the Eastern Maine General l !osp1tal, 36 at the
State Laboratory in Augusta and 3 at a Boston
laborato1 y. There were 1,620 physiotherapy treatments, 160 diagnostic X-rays, and 80. electrocardiograms performed at the City Ilosp.1tal cluri11g the year. Imn1u1~ization progr~111s for 111fluenza
and infectious liepatit1s 11·lTe funushcd lo the I fospital i>y the Bangor Health Departnwnt.
October 27th Forrest B. ,\mes, ?\L D ., presented
to the City a complete Picker X-ray install.auon to
replace the li111itcd X-ray cqwpment 11 ~11ch , l;a~
been in use for se1Tral years at the I fosp1tal. I his

CITY HOSPITAL'S NEW X-RAY EQUIPMENT
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The conversion of the north \\ ing into lobby,
office area, laboratory and physiotherapy facilities
will be completed early in 1966. The utility room
for the third floor was completed and equipped.
A diet kitchen for the third floor \\·ill be installed
w?en the medical laboratory is mo\'ed to the north

brary supplied books and magaz ines for patients
and Hospital staff. The Bangor f ligh Srhool arranged for telephone partiripation in classes for a
17 year old patient. The students and teachers visited the patient weekly and discussed the class
\\ ork with her. Other groups \\'ho contributed to
'olunteer seIYices included various schools, church
groups, Dow Air Force Base Wives, Cir! and Boy
Scouts, Cnin•rsity of ~fainc and 1lusson College
students, ci,·ic clubs and the .Junior L('aguc.

\\'ll1g.

Volunteer services included 300 hours by 1Iospital Auxiliary, 285 hours by Gray Ladies, and 295
hours by Junior \'olunteers. The Bangor City Li -

RECREATION
Tl L\XTER R. TRAFTON
Re< reation J)irector

'.\lo. of E111ployel's: Pl'1111ane11t: B
T(·111pora1 y: 50
I<J()j Expcmlitun·,:
() p ·rat i1w:
$I 16, 161. '.15
G,77') 20
Out lay:

The playground season opened \\ i th a th rec-day
training session at the Cniversity of :-.1aine for th<'
staff. The ten playgrounds opened officially 011
June 28 for the nine \\Teks of supn' ised acti,·ities.
I. 70.J childn·n \\ ne registered for the program.
Special !'\en ts throughout the season included sue h
activities as a Pct Fair. Bicycle Safetv Wrrk.
rrnntier I )av. I lobby Shem and a Treas me Island
Day.
During- I ()65, 30,671 youngstns attended the
afternoon and t·,·ening general S\\ irn sessions at the
t\\ o municipal pools and B,78.J n·cci' eel free
S\\ irnming lessons. ,\!though
\\eatlwr conditions
\\ere rather cool, mcrall att<'ndarHT rontilllwd to
increase.
The annual 1rallmn•t•n Festival \\as celebrated
\\·ith a \\ ind<m painting contest, parade. tee nag<'
dance and a <ostunH' skating party. 150 youngstns
participated in \\ind<)\\. paintirn~. Prizes "<·n• gin·n
to the first fi, e places in each of the thrre di,·isions . .\ local band provided the music for the !00
teens attending the danrl'. 28 units participat('d
in the parade.

NEW HARLOW ST

COMMUNITY CENTER

I )uring .January and J'ebrna1 y orHtr ('el sliding
a1l'as \\!'re 111aintainecl on Norfolk, l fay"ard,
l'arbie\\ .\\('lllH'. \\'alu·r. :-.Iilford and Sp1un·
~tr l'l'ts. Thesr areas I\ <'n' in 11s<· for a total of l <J
days. l n :'\m enilJ<'r the I kpartnw11t adopted a
policy of 110 011-stn·t·t sliding IH'C'allS!' of the ha1<11ds im·ohTcl and \\ lu·n·, n possible substituted
suit,lblc off-stn'et an·as in thcs!' 'H i11itics.
!%;) \\as the first Y<'<tr that th<· \I uni< ipal (.olf
Cours<· h,id a <·ornplct<· s(·ason "ith I B holes. !kl \\'(•en .\pril 25 and Nm t•111bcr !;), 27.(U6 people
us!'cl this facility. Tou111an1l'11ts host!'cl dmiru.~ tlw
\('ason i11< ludl'd: Ba11!~01 ( ;o]f .\ssociation, Ladies'
Coif .\ssoc iatio11, Natron,tl ( ;uanl, Banorn Teacht•rs, Paul B1111ya11 \111,\lt·ur Tou111,u1w11t, \Taine
"'>t,ttl' Ladies' D.t\, ()lei T()\\ 11 Cha1npio11ship.
ll,111go1 Polin· I kpart1111'11t, \I airll' ( :(·11tral Railroad, ;\ l airw Prnft-ssional ( :olf 01<>a11i1at io11 ,u1d
])cm .\it Fo1<<' Base. I l1t•1t· \\('11· 2fd 1111'111hn.,hips.

PLAYGROUND PUPPET SHOW
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The Elm Street Center \\"aS opened for the first
four months of the year but moved to the Harlow
Street School in May. The Senior Citizens Club
which meets every Wednesday afternoon held an
open house on May 26. Some of the club's many
events during the year included birthday parties,
holiday celebrations, guest speakers, card playing
and other games. The 50 Plus Club also meets at
the Center. This is a group of former athletes who
meet Tuesday afternoons.

season on October 7 and ended on December 2.
The 1964-65 Men's Basketball League had 8
teams playing at Bangor IIigh School, and the
I 965-66 l'vfen's League increased to I 0 teams. The
Women's League had 4 teams playing at Fifth
Street ] unior High School. The Bangor-Brewer
Church Dartball League ended its 1964-65 season
\\'ith a banquet and play-off on April 15. The
1965-66 season began in October \\'ith 16 teams
participating.

In December the auditorium at Harlow Street
was added to the Recreation Center and the teenage drop-in center \\'as expanded. Several machines were installed so that snacks arc available
for the young people. There is a juke box and
ample room for dancing. Ping pong tables, game
tables, many board games and table games arc
available for the teens to use.

During 1965, the Department sponsored t\\ o
i'-·fen 's Softball Leagues, one slow-pitch league with
10 teams and one fast-pitch league \\·ith + teams.
The Women 's Softball League "·as made up of 6
teams. Games \Vere held on Wednesday evenings
for seYen \\·eeks at Mary Sno,\· School and Chapin
Park.

The Chess Club which meets on Thursday evening has held several successful tournaments during the year. The Annual Labor Day Road Race
was held \\'ith l8 entrants. The Women's Volleyball League consisting of 4 teams began their

Plans arc undcnrny at the close of 1965 for a
Bangor Children's Theater, a comprehensive program for the Bangor Teachers' Association and
development of a IT untcr Safety Program in cooperation \1·ith the National Rine Association.

W INTER RECREATION

FINE ARTS
the site of the old auditorium and on the clcarinob
and rec1evelopment of the Pierce :, femorial ; and
assisting in the program for the Decade of Development exposition at the Bangor Auditorium.

Th is "as the fl rst full year of operation for the
Department of Fine /\rts, which was cr?~tcd by
the City Council in No,·c mber of 196·1. Jhc Dcpart11Jent consists of the Fine Arts i\ch-isory Con~111ittc<', co111posccl of citizen volunteers. In 196:;,
(;ordon W. Clapp served as Chairman ; Robert
Woochrnrcl as \ 'ice Chairman and John W. Ballou
as Secretary.

The Committee \\"aS helpful in the development
of the M us1c 111 :Mame program. One part of this
federally-sponsored program is a resident orchestra
of professional musicians for the State of Maine.
The headquarters for the orchestra will be in
Bangor, a most important addition to the cultural
life of this city.

J\s a result of Committee efforts, the Charnber
of Co111111<·rcc in 1()65 established and is operating
a Register of Events. Organizations in the city arc
encouraged to use thi . register which . en'CS as .an
auton1atic clearing house of cultural C\Tnts, m111irni1ing rnnflicts in tlH' scheduling of prcscntaltons.

The Committee 111cets monthly throughout the
year and will continue during l 966 to do all it can
to review, encourage and stimulate the presetTation and development of the cultural life in the
community.

The Co111m it te<' also ofT creel di reel se1Yicc to the
City hy providing its advice on the development of
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AUDITORIUM
No. of Employees:
1965 Expenditures:
Operating:
Outlay:

JOSEPH T. EDGAR
.\uditorium Manager

6
$63,%8.06
3,847.lB

Northeastern Region of the J u11ior Cl 1a111ber of
Commerce, and the annual Policemen\ Ball.
Illustrated brochures and seating plans depicting
and describing the physical facilities of the Auditorium and Bass Park \\'ere clcvclopccl and distributed to more than li\-c hundred promoters and
booking agents and all organizations in the State
of 1\l[aine ll'hich conduct conventions or trade
shows.
1\Iajor physical irnprovc111cnts incluclccl the installation of a large ide11tifying sign on the Main
Street side of the building: the solution of a long-

Attendance at the Bangor. Municipal Auditorium reached a total of 220,000 persons, a substantial increase over the previous year. There \\'as
also a significant increase in the total number of
use-days.
There were 56 basketball games including 23
state tournaments, 33 junior varsity games and 30
days of public ice skating ( 23 paid sessions and 15
free ) , and a variety of other even ts.
Special entertainment events included the
Korean Orphans' Choir, Harlem Globetrotters,
the Beach Boys, a Country and Western music

ANNUAL BOAT SHOW

standing heating problem by hanging relat ively
inexpensive metal storm doors on the truck entrance; and the demolition of the old auditorium,
and development of plans for an attracti1·ely landscaped park on that site.
Operators of the Bangor Stale Fair enjoyed a
highly successful season, especially in relation to
the programs of horse racing, and have renewed
their contract with the Bass Park Trustees for the
next Jl1·e years.

sho\\', a Children's Sholl', amateur boxing, the
Annual Maypole Festival, and a closed TV showing of the Clay-Liston heavyll'eight championship.
Other outstanding events during the year included the Maine Products Show, Sportsman's
Show, Marine Show, Commencement exercises of
the University of Maine, Bangor High School, and
Husson College, the Bangor Decade of Development exhibit, plus such gatherings as that of the
Anah Shrine Temple, the Com-cntion of the

HARBORS
AND

WHARVES
No. of E111 ploy('('s:
I f)fi:> E:-; per HI it 111rs:
( )pnati11g:

EUW.\ J{]) F. ROSE
} [arbor :\faster

pollution 11uisanccs appl'<tring in thl' n1cr.

There were l 0 to 15 boats of various sizes
moored at the Bangor Harbor during the surrnncr
of J 965. All of these were locally-o\\ nee! boats, and
were used for trips down the river.
Several investigations were mack by federal and
state representati\·es into the causes of certain

L'11fort1111ate accicl<·11ts in thl· rinT clairnl'd till'
lil(·s of t110 persons 11 hicli sn\ '('S as anotli('r harsh
r('minclcr of th<' <·in-increasing need for public
education in boating safety.
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS
R,\LPIT L. WAY?\fOCTJI

No. of Employees:
1()65 Expenditures:
Operating :

T his dcparlmrnt operated the City I fall Buildi ng, including a ll maintenance and repairs during
the year. T,,.o rooms were remodeled into offices
fo r the "70 I " Resident Planner and the Assistant
C ity Solicitor.
Negotiations were com pleted bt'l\\Tcn the City
and t he Federal Covernment for the acquisition

6
$:l:l,095. l 9
155.2 t

by the City of the Post Office in return for transfer
of title of Abbott Square Annex parking lot. In
addition the Federal CO\-crnment paid the City
$:30,000 in cash.
During 1966 architectural services ,,·ill be contracted for renovation of the Post Office into the
new City Hall.

PUBLIC WORKS
~o.

of Employee-;:
Per111anc11l:
·1 crnporary:
I %5 E xpcnditmes:
Operating :
( )utlav:

ROC:LI{ \\. \!ERR I LL
l'uhlie \\ c11 ks I >in Tl or

J n 1965 public '' orks operations includ ing comple·tion of a ll major'' ork on Stilh1 ater Park C rban
Renewal Project; completion of Perry Road
through the Industrial Park to Odlin Road; the
building of Codsoe Road '' ith sto1111 drains ancl
catch basins; in1prmenH'nt of l ' nion, Westland,
l\1t. I fope, State· and nu1nnous other streets:
residential and co1111ncrcial side,,aJk and curb conslruclion; bridge repairs and sununlT and \\ intn
street 111aintenancc.
l u addition, the Depa1 t1nenl carried out cleaning and repairs to se,,er and storm clrainage sysle1ns: operation of rnbbish and u;arbage pick up
and city du1np maintenance: the care and beautifi cation of mer 2<J parks and playgrnunds and the
City's tn·c· programs; 111ai11tena11Cc' of the· fom cityoperated n·nwlniC's, Pinc Crmc, .\1aplc (;rove,
Oak ( ;rmc- and a section of ,\ft. I lope: and opnated t\10 gra\TI pits, a crushing plant. an asphalt
plant and a n1ainte11a11cc .!.\arm~e.
.
Tlw StiJh, atn Park l 'rhan l{cne\1 al proJCCl, a
11C'\\ residential rrnnplcx complete· \\ ith '>trccls,
sanitary and sto1111 drain SC\\ e·r s\ stc111s. parks,
playgrnunds and landscaping, \\as CJ6' ( co111pkle
by tltc e·nd of the constrnction scasc!1L _. \ JI streets
and roads \\ <'t e• co1npktcd and tltc 111il1al surface
t rcatnwnt ,,·as applied. Cui bing ,,·as installed 011

107
6H
$610.2'.l J .6rl
610. I 55.07

SNOW REMOVAL

Fnn and I [o,,·ard Street . '1ltc storm SC\1 er system
\\as in full opnation for the fall rains and the
sanitary SC\\ e~· system ''as co111plcte. including
house connections lo each lot 011 I Io\1 ard Street.
Sixty percent of the sicle\\·alks \\Crc built and .+Or(
of the dean-up and fine grading ''as completed.
Capital outlay projects included the extension
of Perry Road through the Industrial Park to the
Odlin Road . This recciu·d surface treatment and
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will be paved as new industrial building requires.
The Godsoe Road was built and a storm drain and
three catch basins were installed. Three entrance
culverts were placed for entrances to new buildings
constructed in the Industrial Park.
Westland Avenue entrance to the Air Base was
relocated at right angles to Union Street. This
required the rebuilding and paving of 300 feet of
roadway. The old location was graded and seeded
to improve the appearance and safety of the area.
A section of Mt. Hope Avenue between Grove and
Birch Streets was excavated, given a gravel base
and a temporary surface to carry it through the
winter. Stone base, paving, and curbing will be
done early in 1966. The two small park areas at
Hammond -West Broadway and Vernon-West
Broadway were improved by installing new granite curbing and asphalt sidewalks.
Miller Street was widened from thirty feet to
eighty feet and finished with gravel and a surface
treatment to provide for new industrial buildings.
Work was begun on the beautification of the park
in front of the Municipal Auditorium. A Bornarc
missile was erected on the corner opposite the Paul
Bunyan statue, new parking and roadway areas
were excavated and graveled and a storm drain
line was installed. Several large poplar trees and
two medium sized maple trees were moved to
better locations in the park.
A new se\\'er line was installed in the Odlin
Road and crossed Interstate 395 . Another sewer
line was laid from Perry Road and continued up
the Odlin Road under the Maine Central main
line.

NE W LO W BED TRA CTO R TRA ILER

Street maintenance programs took 2,658 tons of
cold mix and 9,505 tons of hot rnix for rcpai rs
during the year. The surface treatment for street
and road maintenance used 181,950 gallons of
liquid asphalt to resurface 104 streets and five
country roads. Metal culverts were placed for
property owners on Essex Street, Burleigh Road ,
Stillwater Avenue and the Fann Road. A sixtyfour foot asphalt coated culvert, 54· inches in
diameter, \\'as installed to carry Artie Rrook
across Grandview Avrnue. Drop inlets and 138
feet of asphalt coated metal pipe \\'as placed in
.\filclred Avenue to correct a drainage problem.
Drainage ditches \\'ere cleaned on Main, Thatcher,
and Essex Streets, Stilkater, Kenduskeag Avenues, and the Burleigh Road.
During the \\'inter months plowing \\'as necessary for 25 storms \\'hich totaled 65 inches of sno\\'.
Plowing units worked a total of 28 days and the
snow removal cre\\'S worked 54 davs. Several freezing rainstorms added to the arno~1nt of necessary
sanding and salting. 5,490 terns of sand and 2,50 1
tons of rock salt "·ere spread on streets and sidc'rnlks throughout the city.
8,848 man-hours were used during spring cleanup togeth r "·ith t\\'O trucks, t\\'O rotary and t\\'o
motor pickup sweepers, a flusher, and a front encl
loader. One pickup sweeper ,,·as used every night
to clean the downtown streets . Litter baskets in the
business section \\'ere emptied twice every twentyfour hours. Two men \\·ith hand carts and brooms
picked up considerable amounts of debris and floor
sweepings every day in the business district. Fall
cleanup involved 3, 170 man-hours, t\\'O vacuu111
leaf pickers, t,,·o rotary broo111s, one load packer,
and t,,·o trucks.
The Sanitation Division used t\\'O load packer
trucks to collect 1,<t35 loads of household rubbish
\\'liich totaled 28,714· cubic yards of compacted
rnbbish hauled lo the :- ity dump.
The cductor rt'moved 2,·170 cubic yards of debris
from 2,022 catch basins on the streets.
The Se\\'er Division repaired existing Se\\'ers in
15 locations, rebuilt 53 manholes, '.{9 catch basin s,
cleaned sewers in 71 cliffncnt streets, and 1nadc
daily checks at the t\\O sewage disposal plants.
T\\'o Jllanholcs and 6 catch basins '' t'IT add('cl,
and 3 l ne\\' house con1HTtions \\en· made.
The parks and forestry division \\ orkecl 1,26 1
1na11-days caring fo1 the parks, esplanades, and
nTzTational facilities. During the grcJ\\ ing season
the street flusher \\'orked around the clock \\'alni ng trees, flowers, and ne\\' sC'eckcl la\\'n areas.
Tree crews remov<'d B6 and trirnmecl 6'.{ shade
tr('C'S. IOI Dutch Elm infected trees ,,·c·1T clisposc·cl

HAMMO ND ST. SEW ER CON ST RUCTION

State Aid project funds pm·ed Union Street
from Main Street to Interstate 95, Main Street
from Thatcher to the Hampden town line, Stale
Street from Kenduskeag Stream lo Broadway,
both sides of Broadway from York Street to Somerset Street, and on Broadway from French
Street to Inte1 state 95. Other st reels pav<'d during
the year were Center Street f rorn I Iarlow to Park
Street and Thatcher Street from the Fann Road
to the end. A curb was installed on the east sic.le
of Center StreC'l to irnprov<' the ll'ater flow to the
catch basins.
18,500 feet of ne\\' residential sidewalk construction was completed and 9,600 feet was resurfaced.
1,065 feet of commercial siclell'alk ''as built.
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of and 261 large elm trees were pruned or sanitized
to avoid infection with the Dutch Elm disease.
Prentiss Woods was cleared of unwanted brush in
an effort to develop this area into a ,,·oodland
park.
An extensive tree planting program added 332
trees of various species throughout the city: 123
trees in the Stillwater Park Urban Renewal project; 105 trees at the new Bangor High School; 12
trees at the various elementary schools ; and 28
trees on private property throughout the city. The
Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis and garden clubs furnished
the trees for the High School, and the Jaycees assisted the planting on private properties.
Sixty-seven burials were made during 1965 in
City cemeteries. Despite the extreme dry ,,·eather
the grot1ncls remained in excellent condition.

The t110 City gravel pits produced 75,322 cubic
yards of bank run materials and the City crushing plant processed 23,598 cubic yards of material
producing 22,910 cubic yards of stone and ''ashed
sand. The City asphalt plant produced I 0, 106 tons
of hot mix and 2,876 tons of cold mix during the
year.
The Garage Di\ ision maintained all City
vehicles and equipment except the Fire Department vehicles. Equipment replacements this year
rnclucled a large truck and trailer to mO\"C hca,·y
shovels and bulldozers , two small trucks, a front
encl loader with a four-in-one bucket on tracks, a
carpenter tuck ,,·ith hydraulic lift tailgate, a compressor, Bombardier sicle\,·alk plo11-, and a fourdoor secla n.

LIBRARY
No. of Employees:
3+
1965 Expenditures:
City Appropriation: $89,379.00
Fees and Fines:
11,500.00
Encl01rn1ent Income : 202.025. 72

ROBERT C. WOODWARD
Librarian

8,000 books ,,·ere loaned by mail to individuals
and libraries outside the city. Approximately 1,300
non-resident bo1-ro1,·ers pay $3.00 yearlv to use the
Library.
Thirty percent of the Library's total expenditures
,,·as prO\·idccl by the City appropriation: +r;. came
from fines and from fees paid by non-residents and
66r;,. of the expenditures came from end01, men ts
administered by the Library T rustccs. The
Trustees arc a nine-man board composed of the
four officers of the Bangor Mechanic Association
and the five Trustees of the Hersey Fund . The first
arc Charles F. Bragg II, Charles \'. Lord, F.
Ururnmoncl Freese and George F. Peabody. The
second arc Donald S. Higgins, John F. Crant,
William P. Newman, i\lartyn A. \'ickers, ?II. D ..
and Ralph L. Waymouth.
o,·cr fifty cents of ('\'Cl')' dollar spent by the
Library for operating costs- salaries, supplies and
utilities- came from endo,,·ment income. This is
contrary to the ,,·iclesprcacl belief that the Library's endowments pr01·idc onlv for book purchases.
Within the communitv the Librarv sencs the
schools, hospitals and puhlic sen·ice agencies, and
supplies books and o,·cr 230 encyclopedias for
classroom use in all the public and parochial
schools of Bangor. Patients in the City Hospital ,
the Eastern Maine General Hospital and St. Joseph's I Iospital recci,·c books and magazines, and
a medical library is furnished for doctors and
nurses at the Eastern \Iainc Cencral Hospital.

In 1965 the Library completed a thn.T-ycar program of purchasing over 18,000 books for libraries
111 a ne1,· junior high school , + elementary schools,
and the new high school. The cost in 1965 was
o,·cr $35,000.00 and in three years expenditures
for school library books have exceeded $90,000.00.
Purchases for school libraries arc made possible by
endowments adrninistcrcd by the Library Trustees
and represent a considerable contribution to the
community.
The book collection of the Library , already
larger than those in 50 U. S. cities with populations O\'Cr 100,000, increased to 39+,382 volumes
in 1965. Important for use by students and the
general public arc the more than 2,000 periodicals
received by the Library each year.
The Library is heavily used , in direct proportion
to the uscf ulncss of its book collections. 0Yer
16,000 inquiries came to the Reference Department in 1965. Most came from the Bangor area,
though some came each day from communities all
over Maine. I [caviest users arc busmcss people and
students in high schools and area rollcgcs . To meet
the growing demand for service, an additional
reference librarian is on duty on the busiest nights.
The Library circulated 453 ,210 books in 1965,
a slight decrease from the record high of 458,335
in I% 1. This represents over 11 circulations per
capita, one of the highest per capita ratios among
public libraries. The rirculation of non-fiction titles
increased in 1965: fiction titles account for the
slight decrease from 196"1.
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EDUCATION
No. of Employees:
Professional Staff:
352
Operational Staff:
11+
1965 Expenditures: $'.l...J 2.J.,;)B9. 70

WENDELL C. EATON
Superintendent of Schools

day domestic, building rnaintenancc and general
labor.

Students enrolled in the various school levels in
September totaled 7, 701. Of these 4,823 were in
the twelve elementary schools, 1,524 in the three
junior high schools, and 1,354 in the new senior
high school. This is an increase of 297 over enrollment on the same date in 1964.

Another expansion at year's encl is also a federal
program. Basic Adult Education is offered to
adults who have not completed the ninth grade.
This program is financed ninety percent by federal
funds under the provisions of Title II B, Economic
Opportunity Act, ll'ith the local community contributing ten percent. This program is in addition
to the General Adult Evening School, giving
Bangor a more complete program of adult education.

As the number of students increases, so docs the
teaching and administrative staff grow in size. Of
the 305 teachers in the Bangor system, 162 arc
elementary, 74 arc junior high and 69 arc in high
school positions. The teacher-pupil ratio in 1965
was 1:30 in the elementary grades, 1:2 l in the
junior high level, and 1:20 in the high school level.
In addition to the teaching starT, the professional
staff includes supervisors, nurses, guidance, principal and lihrary personnel.

During the summer another frdnally-sponsored
program was undertaken through the cooperation
of the Community Action Program. This was Project I [eadstart, for 11 hich Congress providl'd under
Title II A of the Econolllic Opportunity Act. One
hundred seventeen youngsters of an age to enter
kindergarten in the fall of 1965 but \1·ho can1c
from low-income homes, ll'Cre given the head start
of eight \\'eeks of pre-school expnience. Arriving
at the Abraham Lincoln School each \\'eckday
morning at 9:45, the children spent the next five
hours with not less than tll'cntv-four teachers,
assistant teachers, and volunteer ~ides. Their actiYities included listening, talking, vigorous play,
quiet play, art experience, field trips, medical and
dental examinations, noon lunch and rest.

Vv'orthy of note is the sharp reduction in the rate
of school dropouts at the high school level. It is
hoped that the new diversified program of studies
contributed to this fact by reaching more young
people "·ith a more personal education program.
The total school program expanded as dramatically as the school plant during 1965. In the
spring, a vocational program for older youth and
adults was begun under the federal Manpower
Development and Training Act . The program is
financed \1 holly by the federal government with
the exception that some space is provided by
the School Department, and is designed to give
skills to the unemployed and the underemployed.
Training \Yas given to 104 persons in the areas of
\1 heel alignment, automotive mechanics, handsewing, clerk general, auto service station mechanic,
small engine repair, sales clerk , basic ecl ucation ,

Other innovations include some high school stu dents getting on-the-job training al the school as
custodians and cafeteria workns; the establishment of libraries at four elementary schools \1·ith
t1\·o librarians serving each part-timl'; and the
establishment of the clcpartlllents of Audio-Visual
Instruction and Public Tnformation.

CAPEHART JR. HIGH SCHOO L
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COMPARATIVE ST ATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
For the Year Ended December 31 , 1965
Appropria tion

D ept. o r Appropriation Title
OPERATING
Legislative
Executive
City Clerk
Finan ce
Registration of Voters
Assessment
Treasury
P urchasing
Planning
Legal
Engineering
Personnel
Civil Service Commission
Economic Development
Police
Fire
Electrical
Sealer of Weight & Measures
Inspection
Civil Defen se
llospital
Health
Welfa re
Recreation
Fine Arts
Public Buildings
Municipal Auditoriurn
Public Works
H arbors and Wharves
Pensions
Contingent
Debt Service
County Tax
Education
Public Library

6,020.00
29,455.00
32,533 .00
57,946.00
11,809.00
52,480.00
32,5 78.00
18 ,591.00
7 7,726.00
10, 199.00
93,425.00
12,823.00
600.00
18,064.00
382,434.00
.) 09.026.00
52,302.00
25.00
27,104.00
1,050.00
181 ,350.00
72,940.00
142 ,828.00
116,988.00
200.00
'l2,208.00
70.594.00
fi00,120.00
4.000.00
I 78.000.00
450.00
35'.l,065 00
90.000.00
'l.'.187.0 1 HJ()
B9.:l 79.00

TOTAL OPERATING BUDCET
Ol' TLAY
Executi\·e
City Clerk
Finan re
Registration of Voters
Assess ing
Treasury
Purchasing
Planning
Legal
Engineering
Personnel
Economic Development
Police
Fire
Electrical
Sealer of Weights & Measures
Civil Defense
Hospital
Health
Welfare
Recreation
Public Buildings
Municipal Auditorium
Public Works

fi.74'> .32 6.00

I '.15.00
1,250.00
200.00
5i5.00
15.450.00
l00.00
815.00
500.00
400.00
25,3.30.00
'.l 1,5 78.00
74,1+6.00
'.!5.00
'.!,500.00
I 1.150.00
250.00
I .020JH1
9.765.00
160 on
8,350.00
;)95,5 4 '.l.OO

TOT.\L OUTL.>\Y BUDGET
TOTAL OPERAT INC BUDCET

7B0,Jb7.0ll
fi,71\'.l26.00

TOT,\L :\PPROPRIATION ACCTS
RESERVE
OL'TLA Y
RECREATION DISTRICT T .\X
TOT:\L BCDCET REOCIRE~1E'.\'TS

*

·lE-

·-

*

-·

CAPITAL
Still"at<'• Paik Urlian R"""" ' d
S\\itnrning Pool
\lunicipal Coif Coursl'
Kendusk<·ag StrPa111 Prnje< t
Broach»ay Widenin g
Kt'nduskrag Stream fntnc cpto1
1ligh School Construction
:\ft. I lope Ave. Construction
Park Construction Bass Park
I [ospital C:onstructio11

JOO.Oil
225.00

Other
C redits

Total
Ava ilabl e

Tota l
Disbursements a nd
En cumbra nces
6, 143.50
29,6 71.89
30, 788.07
70, 1 1209
11,346.94
48,7 17.16
3 1,42 1.80
16,7 15.86
68,430.35
I 0, I 70.66
68,651.33
12,302.64
615.50
18,133.68
'.158,687.96
493,728.14
46,220.64
19.00

6,020.00
29,455.00
32,533.00
76,446.00
11,809.00
52,480.00
32,578.00
18,591.00
77,726.00
I 0,399.00
93,425.00
12,823 00
600.00
18,064.00
'.lll'.l, 784.00
509,026.00
52,'.Hl2.00
25.00
27,104.00
1,050.00
1BI ,'.15000
7'> 940 00
142 :n:rn Oil
1I6,9BB.OO
200.00
'1'.!,2 0B.OO
70,594.00
600 , 120.00
4,000.00
I 7B,OOO.OO
450.00
'.153, 065 00
90 ,000.llO
'.1,440,790 .07
B9,'.l79 00

'\'J fi,424.81
99,840 Oil
'l. I 2 I ,5B9. 70
B9,379.00

73,8'.!6.07

6,819, 152.07

fi .72'J,687 .5 I

544.00

100.on
769.00

I 8 ,500.00

200.00

1.350.00

5'.1,776.07

~5. 153. 75

433.91
I 115,444.81
60,969.89
I 5'.l,871.:l;
116 , 161.35
206.05
'l'.1,0 95.19
(i '. l,368 .06
610,231.60
698. '.lB
1H'.1,912.46

'i54.21
I ,95'.l.6B
61. '.12
'>96A3

J'.!4 ,9 91.41

135.00
1,250.00
200.00
555.00
15,450.00
1,500. 00
815.00
500.00
I ,701l.OO
2),350.00
31,578.00
I 02,458. 71
25.00
'.!,500.00
11 ,8 10.Bfi
250.00
1, 190.00
9,765.00
160.00
B,550.00
7'.!0,5'\H I

'.!,!">Oil.fl()
11 ,B !0 .86
246.'U
1,071.50
fi , 775.20
l.'i5 .2 +
'1, M7 . IB
hl9,155.07

I 'ifi,978.9B
7'.l,B'.!6.07

'J 'l7, l 15 .9B
h,B 19, I 52.fl7

7BB,69B.Ci l
6 .7'.!'>,687 .'i I

7 ,52'.>,49'.UlO
'.!51l,OOO.Oll
'.ll,8H.OO
6B,'.12'.! (Hl

7.756,291\.0'i
'.!'iO,fHHl.00
'1 1,871.00
h8 ,'.1:!2.ll0

7,:>I 1,'.\Bfi. 11

.

H,IOh,191.W,

7.H h! ,5H2.1 1

151,f7Ul
B0,010 llO
'.! 19,990.00
11 'i,40'.!.9 l
112,.'°>25. ifi
29fi ,fi 11 r> I
l.:i:lb, J'lh.hh

'.!71,ln '.!I
!Hl,010.111)
'19,!J!Jf) Oil
115 , 102 <JI
I I 2,5'2'> 7h
'.!%,fill 'ii
·1 ->.lh:1'.lh fih
10 ,000.llfl
'.!0,00ll.00
'Vi.001) fill

:.!~:!.:S2!">.9:)

I I '.!,'>25. 7h
'.!<J,9 1'.UJ7
I 'j lh , 111 .0h
'.!I, 191. '.\B
7,fi2G .9'i
; I ,9 '.1 1 no

f 1172.179.1)7

1,01!7, 179 07

1.7 1'J ,hll'i 29

1.200.00
I .'.lOO.llO

28,112.71

660.86

I iO.flO

i.875,689.00
l'.!0,IJ00.1111

111 ,00(10()
20,000.00
1."i,000.00
~I

"i IJOO fill
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2 ~5 .85
55UJB
667 .0 9
I ,'.1 66.11

720.0fl
'>011.00
1,110.1)()
''' 'l'l9 I ''

~ii:i14a:i6

H 1,'.l 18.20

2'J0,000.00
'1 1,1!7•1 00
h1J ,:1n.oo

HO.OJ 0.1111
~ 19 ,'.I 11.19
11.1.10'.! .~J°I

COMPARATIVE ST ATEMENT OF REVENUE
For the Year Ended December 31, 1965
Estima ted
R evenue
TAXES-CURRENT YEAR'S LEVY
Real Property
Personal Property
Polls

Total
R evenue

$3, 724, 784.00
798, 704.00
18,039.00

$3 , 708,484 55
790,042.18
18,219.00

4,541,527.00

4,516,745. 73

183,000.00
61,000.00
6,000.00
75,000 .00

132,404.11
52,024 85
5,103.00
76,558 62

325,000.00

266,090 58

17,000.00
320,000.00

16,478.16
336,569.86

337,000.00

'.1 53 ,048.02

60 ,000.00
110.00
1,810 00
3.050.00
610.00
2, 1 79.00
4,750.00

60 ,479.87
205.00
1,0 7500
3,525.50
806.00
2,089 00
4,761.70

72,509.00

72,942.07

+4,900.00

42,966 34

44,900.00

42,966.34

39, 700 .00
48,000.00
44,000.00

30,075.44
42,346.22
33,499.42

131 ,700 .00

I 05,921.08

91,000 .00
748,480 .00
533,750.00
1,77400

51 ,302 I 7
771.758.48
555,327.06
I. 773.60
524.00

1.375,004.00

1,380,685.31

12,505.00
7,200.00
10,075.00
28,175.00
3,000.00
182,500.00
33,000.00
10,400.00
7,000 00
13,800 00

16,938.66
5,215.64
11,14 7.38
20,530.20
3,6 74.00
I 73,989.94
43,396 .95
15,890.5 7
6,206 21
12,988. 76

TOTAL C H ARGES FOR CURRENT SERVICES
TRANSFERS FROM OTH ER FUNDS
Surplus
Elenrical Eq ui pm en t Reserve
Public Works Equipment Reserve
Off-Street Parking Fund

307,655 00

309,97831

70,000.00
3,540.00
64,000.00
50,000.00

70,000.00
3,540.00
67,753. 79
51,889.40

TOTAL TRANSFERS FROM OTHER FUNDS
RE IMBURSEMENTS
Ccneral CO\·ernment
Welfare
Public Safety
Public Works and Electrical

187,540.00

193,183 19

121 ,615.00
19,300.00
1,000.00
410,939.00

98.440. 71
22,483.91
2,825 27
314,6+4.34

TOTAL RE IMBLRSEMENTS

552,854.00

438,394 23

$7.875,689.00

$7.679,954.86

TOTAL TAXES- CURR ENT YEAR'S LEVY
TAXES- PRI OR YEARS LEVIES AND TAX DEEDS
Real Property
Personal Property
Polls
Tax Deeds and Sale of Properly
TOTAL PR I OR TAXES AND TAX DEEDS
OTHER LOCAL TAXES AND PENALTIES
Penalties and Interest- Taxes
Auto Excise Tax
TOTAL OTHER LOCAL TAXES AND PENALTIES
LICENSES AND PERM ITS
For Street Use
Street Privileges and Permits
Business Licenses
Police and Prolecti\'e
Amusements
Professional and Occupational
Non-Business Licenses and Permits
TOTAL LICENSES AND PERMITS
F INES , FORFE ITS AND PENALT IES
Fines and Court Fees
TOTAL FINES, FORFE ITS AND PENALTIES
USE OF MONEY AND PRO P ERTY
Miscellaneous Rents and Concessions
Municipal Golf Course
Municipal Auditorium
TOTAL USE OF MONEY AND PROPERTY
FROM OTHER ACENC fES
S•ate Sha red Taxes
Statf' Grants in Aid
Federal Grants in Aid
Payments in Lieu of Taxes
Ad\'ance Planning Grants
TOTAL FROM OTJ !ER AGENCIES
C H ARGES FOR CURRENT SERV ICES
General Gcl\·e rnmcnt
Safety
Highway
Sanitation
JI ea Ith
IIospi ta]
Schools
Cemeteries
Dm,· Field Playground and Miscellaneous
Public Buildings

(;R:\ND TOT,\L

REVENUE
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1965 MUNICIPAL BUDGET
COMPARATIVE SCHEDULE OF TAX RATES VS. ASSESSED VALUES VS. BUDGET 1942 -1 965
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SCHEDULE OF OUTSTANDING DEBT
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City of Bangor
COMBINED FUND BALANCE SHEET
As at December 31, 1965
Tota l
RESOURCES
Cash on Hand and Deposits
Petty Cash
Trave l Expense Ad\'ances
Savings Accounts
Securities
Custody of Kirstein Fund Trustees
Accounts Receivab le
Town Road Improvement Fund
Taxes Receivable
Taxes Receivable Tax Deeds and Liens
Accounts Receivab le Sewer Deeds
Sewer and Street Assrssmen ts Deferred
Jnventories
C ity Property Tax Dreds
Fixed Property
To be Provided in Future Periods

663,698.97
910.00
258.40
+5 ,548. 66
+26,920.33
21,630.06
171 ,237.26
l+ , 158.90
'.l 44,B57.30
77,727.44
755.69
226,'.l58.39
I 05.'.l'.l 7.:l6
B,'.!95.61
21,560, fB6.00
7,'.!19,000.00

TOTAL RESOURCES

'l0,8B7,IB0.'37

LIABILIT IES , RESERVES ANO SURPLl S:
1,000.00
Notes Payable
7.21.),000.00
Bonds Outstanding
Assessments to be Lc·,·icd Fu tu re Periods
2'.!6,'.l58.'.l9
Appropriations
l'l7,79'.l.7B
9,712.77
Off-Street Parking Fund
1,H5.9 'P·
PolicP and Fire Servircs
'! ~ ,H'.l5.'l 7
Motor Excise Tax Prepaid
School Nat. Def. and Train. Art.
B.59'.3.02
Accounts Receivab le Reserve
1.696.+2
1 I ,902.:l9
Employee Group I nsurance Rcser\'c
I f, I 58.90
Town Road l mprovcment Rescn·<·
27'!, 7'.36.51
Encumbrance Reserve
6'.! I ,'.!82.4 7
Miscellaneous Reset've
1,2'.lHJ'l
lJnrollected Taxes Reserve
I nvestment in Fixed Assets
21,568,781.61
)19,l 11.61
Surplus Cnappropriated
TOTAL LIAB ILIT IES , RESERVES
Hl.8B7, I BO. 'l 7
AND SURPLUS

*

Genera l
Fund
138,005.95
910.00
258.40

Capita l
Improvemen t
Fund
'388,409.60

T rust a nd
Agen cy
Fund

Mun icipa l
D ebt
Fund

Fixed
Asset
Fund

137 ,2 83.42
45 ,548.66
426 ,920.33
21,630.06

I 70,955.38
14, 158.90
'.l H ,B5UO
77,727.44
755.69
226,:l5B.39
105 ,'.l'.37.lG

2H I.BB

B,295.6 1
2 1,560,486.00
7,2 19 ,000.00
1,079, '.32 4 .8 1

388,691.48

6'l I ,'.l82. 17

7,219,000.00

21,561l.7Bl.6 1

+,000.00
7,215,(100.00
226,'.l:)B. 39
337,79'.UB
9, 742. 77
I ,4·15.9'.l*
'. H,ll '.35.37
B,59'.Ul2
1,696.42
I 1,902 .'.l9
11, 158.90
222,B'.lB.B+

50,B97. 70
6'.l I ,1B'.!. I 7

l ,2'.l3.03

2 I ,56H. 7H 1.61
J49,4l l.61
1,079.32·1.8 I

Deduct

38

'.lBB,691.1 B

6'.! I .'!B2. 17

7.2 19,000.00

21,568, 781.6 I

Bangor's Boards and Commissions
1966
ECONOMfC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Robert N. Haskell
William C. Viner
Arnold H. Rapha elson
Tohn E. Hess
·Tohn M. Brewer
:Tam es A. Willey
J ohn J. Dunn
Chamber of Comrnncc Secretary, ex-officio
Juni or Chamber of Commerce Immediate
Past President. ex-officio

URBAN RENEWAL AUTHORITY
Edward H. Keith
J ohn E. Coney
Mabel Wadsworth
Max K aminsky
J oseph R. Coupal, Jr
PUBLIC HEALTH AND HOSPITAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Richard C. Wadsworth, M. D.
Frederic S. Ne\\·man
Paul E. Knowles
John E. Whitworth, M. D.
George W. Wood, !JI. M. D.
James A. Hughes
Samuel T. Kaskin, D. V. M:

TRUSTEES OF IIERSEY FUND
Donald S. Hi ggins
William P. Newman
Martyn Vickers, M. D.
Tohn F. Grant
Treasurer of the City of Bangor. ex-officio

CIVfL SERVICE COMM ISSION
Ed\\·ard L. Curran, M. D.
Ccrald E. Rudman
Ed"·ard F. Wilson

RECREATfON ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Charles R oberts
Edward Beausang
Mary McEvoy
Diane S. Cutler
Edward .T. Gallagher
William E. Jiunt , ex-officio

CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
George D. Carlisle
Albert H. Freidman
James A. Hughes
Albert J. Schiro
Benjamin J. Dorsky
John F. Grant
Curtis M. Hutchins
Cornelius J. Russell, Jr.
Edward I. G ro~s
Robert N. Haskell
Richard K. Warren

TRUSTEES OF WATER DTSTRICT
T~mcs A. Tiughcs
Ed\\·ard II . Kci th
J ohn W. Ballou
George W. Hawk es, Jr.
Charles C. Morris
Sidney Epstein
Robinson Speirs

TRL'STEES OF THE RECREATION CE'.\ITER
Robert N. Haskell
Charles F. Bragg-, II
Henry P. Cushman
W. Weldon Dunnett
Albert J. Schiro

INS URANCE ADVT SOR Y COMMITTEE
Donald S. Iliggins
Tohn A. Roe
Thomas W. Caldei'\\·ood
James W. McClure
DENT.'\L IIEALTJI ADVISORY COMMITTEE
fI01rnrd L. Korninsky, D. M. D.
llan·cy K. Boyd
:\nita Bartlett
Carolyn Lombardi
Willi'.lm F. Mouradian. D. M. D.
Sa1nncl J Rosen, D. M. D.
:V1ilclrcd W. Brewster

lfOUSING APPEALS BOARD
Da,·id Tibbetts
Nina S. Loder
Ballard F. Keith
Arthur Eaton, Jr., Asrnciate :\fem her
SCPERf:'HENDJ:\TG SCHOOL CO:\nIITTEE
Ann K. ffirountas
Edwatd C. Porter, l\1. D.
Richard Gaillard, \[. D.
\!ilford F. Cohen
.James E. Halkett

TRUSTEES OF SOPHIA KIRSTEIN
STUDENT LOAN FUND
Abraham :M. Rudman
Cornelius J. Russel I, Jr.
Robert N. Haskell
Arthur Smith
Superintendent of Schools, ex-officio

HOARD OF APPEALS ZONI'.'IG ORDINANCE
James A. Mooney
Le"·is A. Larsen
\fate J. Rog-ers
.James A. Goodman .. \ssociate :\frmher

CITY PLANNINC BOARD
E\'crctt W. Cray
( ;eor1'c W. Wood 11 I, M. D.
L. Felix RanlC'lt
I Iowa rd L. Cousins, Jr.
Da\'id Buchanan, Associate Me111her
Walter II. lfrrsey, Associate Member

FINE .\RTS ADVISOR\' CO:\l:'.\flTTEE
Cordon W. Clapp
John W. Ballou
James A. Robi11~on. Jr.
Ed"·ard C.:. Porter, .M. D.
Polly L. Thomas
John W. White
Robert C. Wood\\'ard
\1arcia W. Chapman
J. Normand ~fartin

BAN(;OR Pl ' BLIC.: LIBRARY BO.\RD
The Trnst('l'S of the I lersey Fund and
Charles F. Bra~'(, 11
F. Dn111111101ul Fr<'cS<'
( ;cor~c F. Peabody
Charl<'s \'. Lord
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The City of Bangor at your Service
Emergency Calls
Service
Administration (General)
Assessments
Auditorium
Bass Park
Bills and Accounts
Birth Certificates
Building Permits
Burial Records
Cemeteries
City Hall Rental
City Property, Sale of
Civil Defense
Death Certificates
Dental Hygenist
Elections
Electric
Electrical Permits
Engineering
Garbage Collection
Health
Hospital and Home
Economic Development
Legal
Legislative
Library
Licenses (General)
Lights, Street
Maps
Milk Inspection
Municipal Pensions
Municipal Finances
Notary Public
Ordinance, City
Parks, Maintenance
Personnel
Petitions
Planning
Playgrounds
Plumbing Permits
Public Health Nurse
Purchasing
Recordings
Recreation
Restaura'lt Inspection
Retirement
Rubbish Collection
Schools
Se:wers
Streets, Maintenance
Street Numbers
Tax Callee tions
Trees
Veterinary
Voting, Registration
Water
Weights and Measures
Welfare
Zoning Laws

Fire 942-821 I

Police 947-7382
Department
City Manager
Assessors
Auditorium Supervisor
Auditorium Supervisor
City Auditor
City Clerk
Building Inspector
City Clerk
Cemetery Superintendent
City Treasurer
City Manager
City Manager
City Clerk
Health
City Clerk
Electric Department
Building Inspection
Engineering Department
Public Works
Health Department
Hospital and Home
Economic Development
City Solicitor
City Council
Public Library
City Clerk
Electric Department
Engineering Department
Health
City Auditor
City Auditor
City Clerk
City Clerk
Public Works
Personnel
City Clerk
Planning Department
Recreation
Building Inspection
Health
Purchasing Department
City Clerk
Recreation
Health
City Auditor
Public Works
Superintendent
Public Works
Public Works
Engineering Department
Tax Collector
Public Works
Health
Registration of Voters
Water District
Sealer
Welfare Department
Building Inspection
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Amb ula nce 942-82 11
Phon e

945-9436
942-3013
942-9000
942-9000
945-4584
945-4583
945-6809
945-4583
945-6424
942-0546
945-9436
945-9437
945-4583
942-4897
945-4583
942-0177
945-6809
945-5608
945-6424
942-4897
942-4643
942-9057
942-0434
945-9436
945-5000
945-4583
942-0177
945-5608
942-4897
945-4584
945-4584
945-4583
945-4583
945-6424
945-9436
945-4583
942-4078
942-8548
945-6809
942-4897
947-7173
945-4583
942-8548
942-4897
945-4584
945-6424
942-5266
945-6424
945-6424
945-5608
942-0546
945-6424
942-4897
945-5043
945-4516
947-7114
945-4579
945-6809
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